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LOCAL

PAMPA — An emergency call to the sheriff this 
week turned out to be a bunch of bull.

Deputies at the Gray County Sheriff’s office said a 
deputy was sent out on Texas 152 about 2:30 p.m. 
^ lesday after a person reported a buffalo on the high
way west of Pampa. A second officer wa.s sent on the 
buffalo hunt, explaining that full-grown buffalo 
could be difficult to corral.

“You don’t herd them,” a deputy said. “They herd 
you.”

But the buffalo hunters failed to find any bison 
wandering the range as the caller had reported. They 
found only a large black Angus bull that had gotten 
out of his pasture.

PAMPA — Police were searching for a blue two- 
door sedan today in connection with a report of 
stolen gasoline.

Jetmy Gamble, 41, of 1204 S. Faulkner, told offi
cers she went into a convenience store at Wilks and 
Faulkner about 8:30 a.m. Wednesday to pay for gaso
line for her car. When she returned to the pump, a 
man was pumping the gas for which she had paid into 
his car. When she objected, officers said, the man 
drove off.

Officers said the man was reported to have been 
driving a blue 1987 Buick two-door sedan.

PAMPA — A 20-year-old man was in jail today 
after a late night call from the Pampa Country Club.

Kyle Ray Roberts, 20, of 1812 N. Faulkner, was 
being held in Gray County jail today on warrants 
from Donley County charging him with minor in 
possession and failure to appear.

Officers said they found Roberts driving around 
the golf coursé at Pampa Country Club shortly before 
midnight Wednesday. A check with authorities indi
cated the two outstanding warrants from Donley 
County.

N A T I O N
NEW YORK (AP) — Mike Wallace, dean of 

CBS’ 60 Mitattes, and a producer have been repri
manded for secretly videotaping an interview with a 
fteelande writer.

“This is without equivocation a violation of CBS 
News guidelines, a violation of journalistic stan
dards, an ethical violation and 1 won’t tolerate that,” 
said CBS News President Eric Ober, who rebuked 
both men Wednesday.

Ober said it was “ very, very bad judgment” on the 
part of Wallace and producer Bob Anderson, who 
secretly videotaped Karon Haller during a visit to 
Wallace’s 60 Minutes office about two weeks ago.

Haller covered the story of a man indicted for help
ing his terminally ill father commit suicide.

She discussed the story with Wallace, but was 
uncomfortable about appearing on camera. Anderson 
told Ober he rigged tlK secret camera so he could 
reassure Haller later about the way she conducted 
herself, Ober said.

“ I thought I was working alongside them,” Haller 
told The Washington Post. “ 1 didn’t think they were 
going to zero in on me.”

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — Diets are hard enough 
to keep, but Arthur Younkin is under pressure from 
more than a mirror -  he could go to jail if he cheats.

After being convicted of forging $ 11,000 worth of 
checks, Younkin was put on probation in 1991 and 
ordered to repay the money. He repaid only several 
hundred dollars and was called back to court.

Younkin, who weighs 490 pounds, said he couldn’t 
get a job because of his weight. So District Judge 
Gark Owens sent him to a halfway house and 
ordered hint to stick to a 1,2(X)-calorie-a-day diet.

Younkin was released in September after losing 60 
pounds, but weekly weigh-ins now show that he has 
gained four of them back. His probation officer is 
threatening to ask the judge to send him back to the 
halfway house.

“ I believe that interferes with my constitutional 
rights of freedom of expression, or freedom of some
thing.’’ said Younkin. 44. “ I realize for my own 
health and benefit I siKMild stay on a diet ... but no 
one has the r i ^ t  to order me to do it.”
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Gunman faces attempted assassination charge
By JAMES ROWLEY 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON ( AP) -  A man accused 
of firing a Chinese made assault rifle at 
the White House was indicted ttxlay on 
new charges of attempting to assassinate 
President Clinton. He could face up to life 
in prison.

Francisco Martin Duran was charged 
by a federal grand jury with 10 other 
counts, including assault on federal offi
cers, destruction of federal property, 
weapons possession by a convicted felon, 
use of a gun during a crime Imd interstate 
transptmation of a firearm.

Duran, 26, of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
was arrested on a public sidewalk outside 
the White House grounds after the Oct. 29 
attack.

He was expected to be arraigned before

U.S. District Judge Charles R. Richey 
within the next several days.

U.S. Attorney Eric Holder, who 
announced the indictment, chastised 
unidentified people, including some at the 
scene of the shooting, who "had informa
tion about Mr. Duran’s intentions” but 
didn't tell authorities.

“Certain people did have information, 
did have contact with Mr. Duran,” but 
failed to relay information that had given 
them “a basis to believe he was going to 
do what exactly did (Kcur. "

Clinton was in the mansion's family 
quarters watching fiMitball on TV when a 
man raked the White House with a semi 
automatic ritle.

With evidence that includes statements 
Duran made to people before the shcnit- 
ing. Holder said prosecutors will be able 
to show at trial that the defendant intend

ed to try to kill Clinton.
'Fhere were no injuries in the Saturday 

afternoon attack, but some of 29 shots hit 
pillars, walls and shattered a window to 
the press nxun in the West Wing of the 
executive mansion.

Duran's rifle was loaded with a 30 
round clip of ammunition when he poked 
the weapon through the wrought-iron 
posts of the White House fence and began 
firing. Holder said.

"This shiK'king attack at the White 
House by a gunman with a fully loaded 
assault rifle as nearly l(X) startled tourists 
liHiked on in dismay amazingly did not 
result in anyone being injured,” Holder 
said at a news conference.

Authorities had said that a search of 
Duran's pickup truck yielded papers null 
eating plans to kill the president.

ITie indictment returned before U.S.

Magistrate IX-borah Robinson included 
one count of trying to kill the president, 
four counts of assaulting .Secret Service 
officers and two counts of possession of a 
firearm by a convicted felon.

It also included one count of damaging 
U.S. property, two counts of carrying a 
fireami ilurmg a violent crime and one 
count of interstate transjHirtation of a 
fireann.

I’he attempted assassination charge car
ries a maximum penalty of life imprison
ment aiul other charges each have maxi
mum prison temis of 10 years. There is a 
manilatory minimum 10-year sentence for 
one of the firearms charges.

Duran had pleaded guilty in 1991 to a 
felony assault while in the Anny. He was 
iinprisonetl at l ort Leavenworth, Kan., 
for almost two years iinttl his dishonor
able discharge from the Anny in 1993.

A taste for Texas

The taste of Texas is beef, acxjording to Anita Brown, left, president of the Texas 
Cattlewomen; Eleanore Jones, president of the National Cattlewomen; and Sharon 
Spenrath, president-elect of the Texas Cattlewomen. Brown, from Wheeler, was in San 
Antonio this week as her organization met in conjunction with the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association during its annual convention. {Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

C h ild  m olesters subject of proposed bills
Repeat child molesters could 

request to be surgically castrated 
under a bill mtnxluced in the Texas 
Senate by 31st State District .Sen. 
Teel Bivins.

And one of the Amarillo senator’s 
colleagues. Sen. Jane Nelson of 
Flower Mound, has intnxluccd a bill 
that would “brand” the letter “S” on 
the driver’s licenses of convicted 
child molesters.

Both Bivins and Nelson arc 
Republicans.

“I’ve received letters from con
victed child molesters requesting 
surgical castration because they 
know they can’t control their sexual 
urges once they’re released from 
prison,” Bivins said. “We .should 
give people the opportunity to 
receive the help they want.”

Choosing castration would 
involve a lengthy procedure that 
would include interviews with a psy

chiatrist and a psychologist. It would 
not reduce a convicted molester’s 
prison sentence.

“In European countries that have 
used voluntary castration, recidivism 
rates have dropped below 11 percent. 
Some studies show recidivism rates 
as low as 2 percent. The results 
speak for themselves,” Bivins said.

Under terms of his bill, castration 
would be available only to child 
molesters who:

• Volunteer for the procedure.
• Have been convicted of at least 

one prior sex offense against children.
• Admit their guilt.
• Arc screened by a psychiatrist 

and psychologist.
• Receive coasent from their spoascs.
• Arc at least 21 years old.
Nelson’s bill would permit anyone

who leaves their children with care
givers -  either at a daycare center 
or just with a neighbor -  to ask to see

that person’s driver’s license.
“Currently, employers and parents 

m Texas have little, if any, way of 
knowing whether children arc being 
exposed to a previously convicted 
child molester,” Nelson said.

She said she chose “S’’ to stand 
for sex offender. A letter was needed 
to differentiate from number axles 
on driver’s licenses, she said.

Mrs. Nelson, a member of the 
Senate Criminal Justice Committee, 
said the pmfile of the average child 
molester is usually a person who is 
trusted by the child.

She also said that studies show 
there is little that can be done to 
rehabilitate child molesters.

“ If we arc going to release child 
molesters back into stKicty, there 
must be a methcxl of letting the pub
lic know of their presence. Putting 
an ‘S’ on their driver’s license will 
‘brand’ them,” she said.

Gray County to change medical policy insurer
Gray County will change insur

ers the first of the year for their 
medical policy.

County com m issioners voted 
this week to award the contract 
for the county’s group medical 
policy to David W ebster of 
Webster Associates. County Judge 
Carl Kennedy said the change 
would become effective the first 
o f the year when the county’s 
contract with Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield expires. County officials 
•aid the prem iums would be 
lower.

Other business during the com
m issioners' 'Tuesday meeting 
included granting a request by 
Hoechst Celanese to  upgrade 
county road No. HAS. Kennedy, 
said the chemical corporation 
would use fly ash on the road at 
their expense.

Commissioner Jim Greene was 
appointed to the county appraisal 
board and the comissioners dis
cussed a proposal for a lease 
option on Gaines County School 
Lands. 'The request centers on a 
tract of land within the school 
lands. Kennedy said, and would 
involve a $16,000 payment. The 
money is dedicated for school use.

“I think we're very close to an 
agreement," Kennedy said.

The commissioners court also 
heard from Commissioners Ted 
Simmons and Gerald Wright con
cerning silt removal at Lake 
McClellan.

“'They’re having good success," 
Kennedy said, "using county 
equipment to remove silt because 
there’s very little water in the lake 
right now."

The group approved a request

Wisconsin company 
purchases National 
Bank of Commerce

Painpa’s National Bank of Commerce is being sold to. 
a Wisconsin-based holding company, bank officials 
announced lliursday.

Sale of the bank to Waupaca Bancorporation of 
Waupaca, Wise., marks the second major change in 
Pampa financial institutions m two days. On Tuesday, 
officials of First National Bank of Pampa announced 
then hank is merging with Boatmen's Baneshares Inc.

Sale of the National Bank of Commerce to Waupaca 
was announced in a press release that omitted how much 
Waupaca is paying for the Pampa institution.

Jerry F'lxrte, executive vice president of NBC, said lx: 
was not at liberty to disclose that information.

F(X)te said the bank will still operate under the 
National Bank of Commerce name and with the same 
management.

The National Bank of Commerce currently has assets 
of about $30 million. Waupaca has a.ssets of about $140 
million. F(X)te said. *

I'hc sale must be approved by the Federal Reserve, a 
pnxess l'(x)te said could take about five months.

The press release quotes Archie Overby, president of 
Waupaca, as saying he "is very pleased with Pampa and 
the potential for business offered m the Pampa commu
nity."

Tlic announcement, made jointly by Overby and NBC 
President Ben Shackleforrl, says that Waupaca "would 
like to expand lending in the Pampa area” and that “the 
affiliation will allow for a larger loan authority in Pampa 
and the surrounding area."

I-(X)te said he could not elaborate on how the bank 
would expand lending.

Overby is a foniicr resident of Rotan, Texas, and a 
graduate of Texas Tech University in l .uhtxxk.

by Tax Assessor/Col lector Sam- 
mie Morris to fill a vacancy in her 
office and set Dec. IS as the date 
for opening bids for renovating a 
new building for the White Deer 
Land Museum.

’ 'The commission met with Pam 
Neilson of the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
concerning a rural addressing 
agreement but tabled action.

'The commissioners also tabled 
action on a request by City of 
Pampa officials regarding sale of 
deliquent tax properties.

"We normally break for lunch.” 
Kennedy said, “and go and look at 
those properties, but we worked 
through lunch, so we tabled it 
until the next meeting.”

'The com m issioners’ meeting 
which began at 9 a.m. Tuesday 
ran through 3:30 p.m., be said.

G rays found guilty 
of attempted murder
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A Pampa man is in Gray County jail today waiting 
his turn to go to prison after a jury found him guilty 
of attempted muider Wednesday.

District Judge Lee Waters sentenced Kizer Kip 
Grays, 21, to 20 years in the penitentiary for the 
shooting of 17-year-old Shawn Hancock on March 
12, 1993. Hancock, formerly of Amarillo, is a quad- 
rif^egic dependent on a ventilator as a result of the 
shooting which severed his spinal cord. The teen 
lives in a Weadierford nursing honte.

Attempted murder is a second degree felony. 
'Twenty years in prison is the maximum prison time 
available on the charge, accordiiw to the Penal Code.

Grays has no prior criminal convietjons. said 
Waters. . .

'The seven-woman, five-man jury deliberated about 
1 3/4 hours before reaching the vmxltct.

Testimony showed Grays fired a 380-caliber auto
matic six times into the rear of a Buick as it left BJs. 
a dab , in the 600 block of Gray Street

Disputed was whether it was Q nys’ gun widch 
fired die buUq^ wUdt cr^iplâi Hancock or a bullet 
from the gmt o f  anotbre Pampa teen, 'IlMhamis 
Mikme, who adndlied shootkag a .38 Special jowaid 
die départi^ fiuidc. ^

Mayors endorse Bible
McALLEN (AP) -  The American Civil Liberties 

Union says three South Texas mayors violated the consti
tutional separation of church and state when they 
endorsed a proclamation urging citizens to read the Bible.

But McAllen Mayor Othal Brand. Weslaco Mayor 
Gene Braught and Edinburg Mayor Joe Ochoa said they 
did nothing wrong.

“ It’s completely appropriate,” Brand said. “ Anyone 
who doesn’t think I would support reading the Bible is 
not very well informed.”

Braught said he bases his life on biblical teachings 
and encourages others to do the same. Crime, divorce 
and other problems stem from the lack qf moral stan
dards, he said.
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Obituaries

First

BEN BLACKMON
ODESSA Ben Blackmon. 68. a fomKr Pampa 

resident, died Wednesday. Nov. 16, 1994. Services 
will be at 2 p.m Friday in the First Assembly of God 
Oiurch in (Xlessa. with the Rev. F’aul ¡"hompson offi
ciating. Burial will be in Sunset Mcmonal Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Hubbard Kelly 
Funeral Home.

Mr Blackmon was bom Apnl 10, 1926 in Decatur 
He married Frankie Wallace on Oct 21, I94S in 
Pampa. He moved from Pampa to Odessa in 1971. He 
wMs owner of Ben’s Triple A Vacuum Service. Fte was 
a member of tfK Assembly of (iod Chuah and was a 
Navy veteran of World War II.

Survivors include his wile, F rankie, of the home, a 
son, I3avid Blackmon of (Xlessa; two daughters, 
F^yllis Blackmon of Coppell and Toni Cummins of 
(Xlessa, nine grandchildren, and eight great grand 
children.

Gray County Shenff's Office reported the following 
incidents ainl arrests in tlie 24-your reporting period 
which ended at 7 a m. ttxlay.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 16
Gray County SFierifTs Office responded to a van

dalism report at the Pampa Country Club about 11:30 
p.m.

(iray County SFicriff’s Office helped a stranded 
motorist on Interstate 40 about 1 p.m.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 16

Kyle Kay Roberts, 20, 18 13 N. Faulkner, was arrest
ed on warrants from IXmley County.

Police report

Stocks

F'ampa Police IX’partmcnl reported the following 
incidents in the 24 hour period which ended at 7 a.m. 
today. No arrests were reported.

WEDNESDAY. Nov. 16
Alco department store reported a theft under $20 

about 6:I.S p.m.
Jenny Gamble, 41. reported a theft under $20 at 

Wilks and F'aulkner about 8 .30 a.m.
Carolyn Rucker, 34. reported a theft at Scotty’s 

Restaurant about 10:50 a.m.

The follow inf‘irrain qi«iiaiKin> are 
provMled hv Wherkr I vans of 
Pwnpft

The tollowinf \hi>« ihr pfnes tor 
which ihrvc ^eturiiicv ctmld hBve 
traded at the time of (.«impilaiMin

NowKd 14 1 16 N<
(Jccidmul 20 12 tipl'H

The foHuwinf vhow the prKTv fte 
whuh theic mutual funJv were hid at 

Ihr lime of lompiUiHin

The follow inf V a m N Y Sloc k 
Market <4uoiatKwn iMr furnished hy 
bdward 0  Jonet A ( o of Pampa 
Amoco M I k dn I 4
Afco 101 \ 4 NC
Cabot 27 I 2 NC'
Cabot (Mk(f I? VH dn I H

Hospital

Oirvron 42 ÎS H NK
C'oiaX'ola M Y4 dn 1 2
Diamond SKism 26 7 k up i 4
|-.rwon 29 V4 dn V K
HuJIihurUin 14 \N dn 1 2
HrulthTruM Int U  1 K dn  ̂K
Inffraoll Rand U  1 4 up 1 K
KNI: l \  1 H dn V K
K m  Mt<pcf 47 7 k up VK
Limiicd 2()  ̂4 up 1 4
Mapio ^2 ^4 dn 1 K
Makua 4 NC
MtDonaUfa 29 T 4 N (
Mobil HT 7 k dn 1/4
New Aimtn .17 1 2 up |/8
Purier A 2' 1 k dn 1/4
Penney'v 47 7 k NC'
Phllllpa 1 2 dn |/4
SLH Vk dn 1 K
SPS 2  ̂ Y4 N(
Tenneto 41 up 1 H
Teaato 61 12 dn I K
Wal Man 2  ̂ 14 dn l/H
New York <k»kl ^!S HO
Silver ÎS20
Weal Teaaa ( rude 17 :<7

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported tFie following 

calls during tlie 24-hour period ending at midnight 
Wednesday.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 16
12:38 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit re.sponded to a ItKal 

nursing home for a patient transfer to Coronado 
Hospital F-mergency Room.

8:58 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a Ux:al 
motel for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Rixmi.

9:48 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a ItK'al 
residence tor a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Room.

Calendar of events

CORONAIM)
IIOSPITAI.
Admissions

Pampa
Martha Walker 

l^efors 
Carl Summers 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Alfredo Medrano of 
Canadian, a girl

IBsmissals
Pampa

Ora Davis (extended 
care)

Betty Gaitcn (extended 
care)

Archie Hardin 
Brandon Helms 
[Xsray Jemigan 
Jesse Mayes 

•  Panhandle 
Austin ShcrwtMxJ 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Sliamrock 

ChristopFier Herron 
Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Cleora MtHire

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK
A hkxxl pressure check is offered from 10: .30 a.m. to 

I p.m. each F-riday in the Red Cross office. 108 N. 
Russell. Blood sugar tests are pffered tlie first Friday of 
each month. A donation is accepted to cover expenses.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Uxlay.

Fires
TFic Pampa F-'ire Department reported no calls for 

iFk  24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Court report
COUNTY COURT 

Criminal
Jerry Ixe Music pleaded guilty to theft of property 

by check. He was assessed six months probation. $125 
fine and $399.70 restitution.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of dnving 
while intoxicated against Lance Allan Herr because 
(he defenitani was convicted in anotlKrcasc.

An order was entered finding Bill E. .Shouse not 
guilty of criminal mischief $2()0-$.5(X).

Enka Hunnicuti pleaded no contest to theft of ser 
vices $2()-$2(X) She was assessed $100 fine, six 
months probation. $165 court costs and $135.31 resti 
tution.

Michael Keith Norton pleaded guilty to driving 
while intoxicated, second offense. He was a<Aessed 
$450 fine, two years probation. $210 court costs. He is 
to serve 72-hours in jail and his driver’s license is to be 
suspended 180 days.

Salvador Kixlngucz pleaded nolo contendere to 
criminal mischief over $200. He was assessed one 
year deferred adjudication probation, $150 fine and 
$165 court costs. He is to pay $483.71 restitution with
in 12 months m full or m pan, it his hnither pays pan 
per Cause #22,517.

Raul Rudy Rtxlngucz pleaded nolo contendere to 
criminal mischief over $200. He was assessed one 
year deferred adjudication probation. $150 fine arxi 
$165 coun costs. He is to pay $483.71 restitution with
in 12 months in full or in pan, if his brotJier pays pan 
per Cause #22.516.

Thomas Carpenter pleaded guilty to tJieft of services 
$200-$750. He was assessed six months pnibation. 
$100 fine, $165 coun costs and $251.69 restitution.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of cnmi- 
nal trespass against Jimmy Eugene Collier because the 
evidence is insufficient.

An order was entered dismissing Nancy ly ier Victor 
from misdemeanor probation.

Oiris Ward Kelly pleaded nolo contendere to reck
less conduct He was assessed one year deferred adju
dication probation. $900 fine and $ 135 coun costs.

An order was entered granting an occupational dn- 
ver's license to Jerry Lynn Douthh.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of assault 
causing bodily injury against Michael Dean Williams 
because the complaininf witness requested dismissal.

An order was entered allowing restricted driving 
privileges for Paul Steven Wekkn.

Laura Elsie Leiben pleaded nolo contendere to pos- 
seuion of manjuana under two ounces. She was 
assessed $250 fine, $140 restitution and $135 court 
coats.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft of 
property by check against Zane Seratt because restitu
tion was made and court costs paid.

Gregory IXrnver Brex'k pleaded nolo contendere to 
speeding (appeal from Ju.stice of the Peace Court 1). 
He was assessed two months deferred adjudication 
probation, $75 fine and $115 court costs.

M arriage licenses issued 
Alfred Shane Bromlow and Florence Anne Ruby 
Keith James O’Dell and Kathryn Diana Trolingcr 
Kelly Don Ramming and Stacey Lee Whitehead 
Michael Heath Honeycutt and Darla Nicole 

Rothwcll
Ronnie Dale Nyc and Molly Beth Stewart 
Gary Lynn Smith and Deborah Kay Musgravc 
Mickey Charles Bynum and Melissa Ann Norris 
Salomon Hernandez and Ixola Elsie Carrigo 
James Kenneth Eppison and Pereza Rani Mulanax 
Kevin Michael Fistcr and Debbie Irene Scars 
Ixon Garza Sr. and Sylvia Jean Chandler 

DISTRICT COURT 
Divorces

Patricia Minns Wilson and Elmer D. Wilson 
T(x>-Intza Angela Wat.son and Lloyd Robert Watson 
Frank Norris Simpson and Helen Lee Simpson 

Civil
Darrel Bolin vs. Pampa Concrete Co. liK., damages 
National Bank of Commerce vs. Gail Sanders, suit 

on note
Gray County vs. Roy R. Richardson, et al, tax 
Gray County vs. Boyd Hutcherson, et al, tax 
Gray County vs. Jerry Lee Hembree, et al, tax 
Gray County vs. Lewis Billingsley, et al. tax 
Gray County vs. Cleo E. CIcmmcr, tax 
Gray County vs. Ray A. Steward, et al. tax 
City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School District, 

County Education District 14 and (>ray County vs. 
Janet Ann Romack, el al, tax 

City of Pampa. Pampa Independent School District, 
County Education District 14 and Gray County vs. 
Donald D. Dick, et al, tax

City of Pampa and Gray County vs. Dee C. Lovell, 
lax

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School District, 
County Education District 14 and (3niy County vi. 
Winton Edd Rowntree, et al, tax 

City of Pampa. Pampa Independent School District, 
County Education District 14 and Gray County vs. 
Loyce A. Bond, el al, tax

City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School District, 
County Education District 14 and Gray County vs. 
Cuyahoga Exploration and Developinent Coip., et al, 
tax
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Above, E(j Marshall, right, 
president of the Pampa 
Friends of the Library, 
helps Rolanda Bowman 
with Rolanda’s put up her 
display for the Head Start 
for the Holidays show 
being held until 6 p.m. 
today at the Lovett 
Memorial Library, spon
sored by the Friends. At 
left, Scotty Gray of Scotty’s 
Restaurant, Deli and 
Cheese Shop explains a 
clear vinyl backpacks for 
school students to Reba 
Howard and Sharon Haley. 
Schools in bigger cities are 
requiring students to carry 
their books and other 
items in the vinyl back
packs so school officials 
can see what’s inside. 
Gray said, especially so 
that no weapons can be 
taken into the schools. 
{Pampa News photos by 
Darlene Holmes)

State workers criticize Sharp’s proposed cuts
AUSTIN (AP) -  State workers are 

criticizing belt tightening proposals 
by Comptroller John Sharp that 
include reducing state pension con
tributions and eliminating 11,683 
government jobs.

Sharp spokesman Andy Welch 
said today the criticism is expected.

“ There is opposition to every 
one of our proposals, and it’s the 
people who have a vested interest 
in protecting the status quo,” he 
said. “ But our job i> to save the 
taxpayers’ money without jeopar
dizing the work that state govern

ment has to do.”
Sharp’s proposals include shutting 

down the transportation division of 
the Railroad Commission now that 
trucking, its primary responsibility, 
has been deregulated.

“ It’s easy fo beat up on state 
employees,“ said Nim Graves, man
ager of public assistance in the 
Railroad Commission’ transporta
tion division.

“ Nobody likes the bureaucracy ... 
But the Legislature puts more bur
dens every year on state employees 
and does less for them.”

Lori Wehring. an administrative 
technician in the secretary of state’s 
office, said she doesn’t see any 
excess employees in her office.

“ I’m concerned about government 
spending too,’’ Ms. Wehring said. 
“ But this past week has proven tp 
me that everyone I work with is a 
vital part of the secretary of state’s 
office,” which oversees the state’s 
election laws.

Sharp said if the Legislature were 
to put all of his plan into law jt 
would save $2.1 billion over two
years.

briefs The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertiaeinent

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, let 
us make your cheese, fruit and veg
etable trays for your party or your 
next get together. Adv.

AREA WIDE Golf Sale. Great 
Buys. Great Opportunity for 
Christmas Buying, balls, bags, 
sweaters, shoes, clubs, shirts, etc., 
November 18-19th, Pampa Mall, 
next to Bealls. Adv.

NOW WE have our (Thristmas 
paper, ribbons, tags, and bows! Shop 
early for best selection. Warner 
Horton Supply, 900 Duncan. Adv.

1993 LEXUS G.S 300 Sedan. 
Opal White Pearl with gray leather. 
Every option including Nakamichi 
sound system with 12 pack CD, 
Cellular phone, Moonroof, 14K 
Miles, Showroom Condition, 
$35,000. 665-0051, 665-7648 after 
5. Adv.

BUY HERBALIFE, Discount 
prices. Call Misty, 665-3337. Adv.

GOLDW ING ROAD Riders 
Show, 10-5 Saturday, Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

DANCE, SATURDAY night to 
Indian Summer, Moose Lodge. 
Members and guests welcome. Adv.

MASSAGE THERAPY Gift 
Certificates for the Holidays. Cathy 
Potter, Susan Fisher, call for 
appointment. 806-669-0013. Adv.

IMAGES PRESENTS our Fur 
Collection for Fall and Holiday, 
Saturday. November 19th 10-^ p.m. 
Downtown, 123 N. Cuyler, 669- 
1091. Adv.

FUND RAISER Dance. Saturday 
night at 123 N. Ward Street, 7 p.m.- 
II p.m. Cost $3. Pampa Speed

BINGO EVERY Friday Night. 
Pampa Moose Lodge. 7:30 p.m. 
1*ublic welcome. License #1-75- 
0769811-0. Adv.

HEDLEY BOYS - Panhandle 
Desperado, Friday-Saturday. Call 
early for reserved tables. City 
Limits. Adv.
- HOMEMADE CHICKEN and 
Dumplings. Chaney’s, 716 W. 
Foster, 665-2454. Adv.

ALL CH ILDREN’S clothing 
50% Off original or reduced prices- 
Friday, November 18. No limit.-> 
America’s Best Thrift & Discount,' 
318 N. Cuyler. Adv.

NICE HAND quilted quilts, also 
will do quilting. Reasonable prices. 
665-2622. Adv.

DISCOUNT AUTO Glass, rock 
chip repair, central window tinting. 
Suntrol Window 'Tinting, 703 W. 
Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Chicken Enchiladas. 669- 
1670. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Bird cages, 
Christmas, pickup liner, drapes, car
pet, new chair. Friday only, 833 W. 
Foster. Adv.

COUCH AND Loveseat for sale, 
green, buigandy, white floral print, 
less than 1 year old. 669-9830,669- 
4648. Adv.

CA RPET CLEANINGt $S a
room, 3 room minimum. Call 665- 
4124. Adv. '

Legislator’s bills would affect college campus life
AUSTIN (AP) -  A bill that would 

allow coHeges and univerailiea to 
charfB students for condom distribu- 
lioa on campus is among aevcral 
t a l | ^  education bilb awaiting con- 
aideniioa by the Legislatura in 
JMMvy.

Seweral controversial propenah 
w an  pn-IHed by stale Rap. Rotr” 
WIbon, D-Hootton.

O m  would paitoit univenMes and

colkgea to charge studems, most 
likely through studem fees, far con
dom distribution on campus.

Another wcaild lequiie students to 
ttke a nwlticuihnl course. A thifd bill 
would luquiR uew ooma and edbori-
■ I D O 0 Q I O i M K N O I p U D d C w O n l V>
leflect the bale's racial makeup.

Erk Glean, Wilson’s le^tlative 
aide, Mid the condom bill b  needed 
far health raaaona.

The multicultural c o m e  and 
racial OMkeiq} legblation would help 
quell racial and sexual hMBssment 
on campuses,'Glenn told The Daily 
'faxan, which b  the student newspa
per at the University of Ibxas- 
Auatia.

’’’There b  a sifuggfe that goM on at 
every university ... by people who 
want to make sure diveraity is 
echoad," he

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair tonight, with a low in the 
upper 20s and southwest winds 
decreasing to 5-15 mph. Increasing 
high cloudiness Friday, with a high 
near 60 and gusty south winds 10-20 
mph. Wednesday’s high was 58; the 
overnight low was 41.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Ibxai -  Panhandle: Tbnight. 

fair. Lows in upper 20s. Pridtiy. 
increasing high donds. Highs in mid 
S(b to around 60. South Plains: 
Tbnight, fair. Lows in 8»  30a. fMday, 
partly cloudy over the South Plains, 
moatly suany over the low rolling 
pfakw. H ^  in low to mid 60s. 

Noffa lexM  -  Ibnight, decfcasing

doudiness and cooler. Lows 37 west 
to 50 southeast. Friday, fair during 
the morning, increasing doudiness 
by afternoon. Highs 64 to 72.

South Ibxas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: T b n i^ t, partly 
cloudy and colder with isolated 
showers. Lows near 40 Hill 
(Country, 5(b south central. Friday, 
partly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers aoulh central. Highs near 
70. Coaiial Bend: Ibnight, cloudy 
with widely scattered rain. Lows 
ftom near 60 inland to 6(b coast. 
f¥iday, doudy with widely scattered 
showers. H i ^  from near 80 inland 
to 70s coaaL Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Ibnifht, mostly 
cloudy. Lows Atom naar 60 inland to 
6(b  coast Prkfaqt, moatly cloiidy.

Highs Atom 80s inland to 7(b coast 
B O R D ^  STATES 

New Mexico —  Tbnight colder. 
Partly cloudy nordiwest with a  
slight d u n c e  of mountain snow; 
showen. Moatly fair alaawhtw .- 
Lows 8 to 28 mountains and aoith' 
with 2(b to mid 3(b lower elcvadoaa 
south. Friday, cool. Increaatac 
cloudinesa northwest wHh a aUglB 
chance of snow d iow m  northetm 
mountains. Pair skies eab  and soulhr 
Highs low 30s to upper 40s mdnn- 
taias and nortfi whh qiper 4(b and 
S(b lower elevstiotts south. • 

Oklahoma > Tbulght moady fab. 
Lows from raid 20s 
Oklahoma to around 40 
Oklahoma. Priday. partly doudy; 
with higha mid 90a to mid 60a.
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'West Side Story’ type turf war ends in death in Phiiadeiphia
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By WAYNE WOOLLEY 
Aiaodaled Press W riter

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  It began with a scufne in a 
fast food restaurant -  kids 6x>m a rival neighborhood 
shoved a girl and threw things at her car. False rumon 
that she was raped swirled around her school.

Ibenagers planned their revenge for days, and by Friday 
night they were ready. Three carloads of boys and girb 
from suburban Abington met at a mall, armed themselves 
with bats and bottles and drove into the Fox Chase neigh
borhood, just over the city line in northeast Philadelphia 
; They found their target near S t  Cecilia’s Roman 
Catholic Church. At least 20 youths chased 16-year-old 
Edward Polec and his friends, then bludgeoned Polec 
when he^ripped and fell on the steps of the church where 
he used to be an altar boy.

Polec’s skull was fractured. He died the next day.
“ It was like West Side Story,” said Dene Harris, a 

Juvenile probation officer assigned to Abington High 
School. “ It was almost like a community murder, so 
many people were involved.”

“Some kids were joking about renting a U-Haiil to go 
down there,” said Bi^y Baldwin, 17. “ 1 probably would 
have gone with them if 1 would have been around. I’m 
pretty glad now that 1 didn’t.”

Thomas Crook, 18, Bou Khaihavong, 17, and 
Nicholas Pinero, 16, surrendered Tttesday after police 
received anonymous tips about the attack. They were 
ordered held without bail Wednesday and will be tried as 
adults on charges of murder, aggravated assault and 
weapons violations, Capt. John Apeldom said.

Crook admitted he was involved in the beating but 
said he didn’t strike a fatal blow, according to investiga-

BAREFOOT BAY, Fla. (AP) -  
lYopical Storm Gordon blew out of 
harm’s way today after spawning 
tornadoes and floods that killed six 
people, destroyed dozens of homes 
and damaged the nation’s winter 
'vegetable crx^. •

More than 33,000 acres of winter 
vegetables was damaged or wiped 
out in Dade County. Squash, beans, 
cucumbers and tomatoes were under 
a foot of water, being devoured by 
fungus and bacteria. And in central 
Florida, the citrus groves were too 
wet for picking -  a serious blow for 
the Christmas gift fruit shipping 
market.

“ Man, this is terrible,” said Bobby 
McKown, director of Horida Citrus 
Mutual, a grower’s group. “This rain

is going to have a tremendous nega
tive impact.”

The worst property damage was in 
the Atlantic Coast retirement com
munities of Barefoot Bay and Snug 
Harbor Lakes, where a tornado 
Tuesday night destroyed 68 mobile 
homes and damaged more than 380.

Jack Fuller was crushed to death 
and his wife, Jean, was critically 
injured when the tornado flattened 
their mobile home.

Frank Moyer, 68, was afraid he’d 
lost his wife, Delores, when the 
twister mangled their living room. 
Luckily, she had just stepped out
side.

“ If Delores had not gotten up and 
come looking for me, she would 
have been badly hurt, maybe killed,”

Study: Cow cell implants relieve chronic pain
By MALCOLM RITTER 
AP Science W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  People suf
fering chronic pain reported sub
stantial relief after receiving an 
implant of cow cells that pumped 
out natural painkillers, a small, pre
liminary stiKly found.
, The study involved nine patients, 
»eight of whom had cancer. Seven 
patients gained relief.

One patient who found no relief in 
standard painkillers has been pain- 
free for a year. Dr. Patrick Aebischer 
said. TWo others whose pain had not 
responded to standard painkillers 
reported their pain was cut at least in 
hidf, and most patients who were 
taking morphine cut their dosage by 
at least half, he said.

Some or all the relief may come 
from the psychological boost of 
being treated, Aebischer acknowl- 
jedged. Researchers have begun a 
inote rigorous 30-patient experiment 
to check on this placri»  effect

If further study bears out the ini
tial promise, such implants might be

useful for treating many kinds of 
chronic pain that resist treatment, 
said Aebischer, a professor of 
s u r g ^  at the Lausanne University 
Medical School in Switzerland.

Aebischer did the work with sci
entists from CytoTherapeutics Inc. 
of Providence, R.i. He discussed the 
results before describing them 
Wednesday in Miami Beach, Fla., at 
the annual meeting of the Society for 
Neuroscience.

Dr. Gavril Pasternak, a professor 
of neurology at the Memorial Sloan- 
Kettering Cancer Center in New

G u e s s  W h o ’s  
50!

Happy Birthday
/ > w r  F a m ify

tors. Several people claimed Pinero bragged about 
killing someone, police said. Apeldom said there will be 
more arrests.

Hundreds of mourners attended Polec’s funeral 
Wednesday at Sl Cecilia’s.^Bruises were clearly visible 
on the faces of some of his'friends, who said they were 
too upset to talk.

Clare Upham, who works with Polec’s mother as a 
crossing guard, said the family was devastated. “ They 
are good people. They raised thieir children the right way. 
This just ruined them,” Upham said.

Polec’s family pleaded with boys in Fox Chase and at 
his s c l^ l ,  Cardinal Dougherty, not to retaliate. But teen
agers in Abington said they were worried about ventur
ing out alone.

“ Everybody’s afraid. Nobody wants to get caught out 
there,” said George Mantón, 15.

The Abington Galloping Ghosts don’t compete in 
sports against the Cardinals. Teenagers say the long-run
ning feud is embedded in the two adjoining communi
ties, both predominantly white and middle class, and that 
they regularly trade insults and fight each other.

Police wouldn't say if Polec had tangled with the 
Abington youths before. Baldwin, an Abington student, 
claimed Polec recently had been in a scuffle after steal
ing an Abington teen’s baseball cap at a party.

Still, “ nobody in their right mind was planning on 
going down there to kill anybody,” Baldwin said. *Tm 
sure things got out of hand. Way out of hand.”

Robin Johnson, 17, a senior at Abington, said she was
n’t surprised that the altercation escalated so quickly.

“ I know all of the kids who were involved,” she said. 
"They’re nice kids, but they just think that they are big 
and b ^  and can do anything.”

Guard, reserves cutting nearly 40,000 slots

Jim  Wilcox, of Philadelphia, looks through his father’s mobile home in Barefoot 
Bay, Fla., for personal items while his daughter Margaret fines an old photograph 
Wednesday. The two were helping to clean up after a tornado swept through the 
community Tuesday. (AP photo)

Gordon leaves shattered lives, soggy crops

By JOHN DIAMOND 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Scores of 
National Guard and reserve units 
across the country will be closing 
their doors over the next 10 months 
as the military tries to cut costs.

The cuts, announced by the 
Pentagon on Wednesday, will affect 
reserve units in 39 slates, the District 
of Columbia and six foreign coun
tries.

National Guard and reserves in the 
Army, Navy, Marine Corps and Air 
Force will drop from 1.036 million 
to 996,100, a reduction of nearly 
39,900, or almost 4 percent.

Long-term Pentagon plans call for 
cutting an additional 44,400 by 
1999.

Defense Secretary William Perry 
said the cuts will eliminate redun
dant forces and enable the remaining 
guard and reserves to operate at a 
higher level.

“To do that, it is imperative that 
we eliminate force structure we don’t 
need and apply our finite resources

to enhance the mission-readiness of 
those who remain in the force,” 
Perry said.

Cuts were made with geographic 
equity in mind and with an eye to 
trimming those units judged Irelow 
par in their operating readiness. 
Cutting out those units saves the 
Pentagon the annual operating costs 
they consume, as well as extra funds 
that would have been needed to 
bring them up to par.

Members of units being deactivat
ed or subjected to reductions will 
have opportunities to move to other 
units where possible. If there is no 
new position available, “ the individ
ual will be separated with the appro
priate transition benefits,” according 
to the Pentagon announcement. 
Those enrolled in the Montgomery 
GI Bill program will continue to 
receive benefits.

The cuts were ordered by 
Congress in the fiscal 1993 budget 
passed earlier this year as pan oi a 
long-term reduction in the size of 
both the active-dqty and reserve mil
itary forces.

While rc.scrvc forces are getting 
smaller, the parallel reduction in the 
active-duty force means the reserves 
will play a larger role in military 
operations. Perry said.

The largest cuts are coming from 
the Army and -Navy reserves: 1,800 
from the Army National Guard; 
25,300 from the Army Reserve; and 
9,100 from the Navy Reserve. 
Marine Corps Reserve and  ̂Air 
National Guard forces will be cut 
only slightly. The Air Force Reserve 
will be cut by 2,900.

A handful of states actually will 
get a net increa.se in guard ai\d 
reserve strength. The “ winners” are; 
Georgia, Hawaii, Maine, Montana, 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, North 
Carolina, Oregon, Rhode Island, 
South Dakota, Texas and Wyoming.

Pennsylvania and New York are 
the two harde.st-hit states, losing 
5,558 and 4,577 guard and reserve 
ppsilions. respecUvcIv. Others hard 
hit include; Alabama, 2,235; 
California, 2,830; Kentucky, 1,980; 
Tennessee, 2,611; and Wisconsin, 
2,997.

Moyer said. “Just thinking about it 
makes me want to cry.”

Gordon also was blamed for two 
drownings and three deaths in car 
accidents in Florida, as well as an 
estimated 400 deaths in Haiti, Cuba 
and Jamaica.

At 3 a.m. CST today, Gordon’s 
center was about 185 miles east of 
Daytona Beach. Maxium sustained 
winds were 50 mph, and some 
strengthening was possible later in 
the (fey.

All tropical storm warnings were 
discontinued for Florida as Gordon 
moved northeast at 15 mph. A flash 
flood watch was in effect for the 
coastal Carolinas, but most of the 
storm was expected to pass well to 
the cast.

Father kills two daughters, self in domestic dispute
FRIENDSWOOD (AP) -  Two 

young .girls were shot and killed 
by their father before the man shot 
himself.

The man’s mother-in-law was 
severely wounded in the attack.

Officers found the bodies of 
Daniel Kennedy, 37, Ashley 
Kennedy, 3, and Alexis Kennedy, 
8 months, in the apartment of the 
girls’ grandmother about 10:30 
a.m. Wednesday.

All three had been shot once in 
the head. Kennedy’s body was 
found lying on a handgun 
believed to be a .380-caliber semi
automatic, Police Chief Jared 
Stout said.

The grandmother, Marjorie 
Roberts, 48, was airlifted to John

Sealy Hospital in Galveston with 
gunshot wounds to the face, 
shoulder and neck. She was listed 
in serious condition. Stout said.

Officials said Ms. Roberts was 
baby-sitting her granddaughters 
while their mother worked when 
she called emergency operators 
about 7 a.m., saying Kennedy was 
forcing his way into the apart
ment.

“ It does appear that he may 
have kicked the door in and made 
entry,” Stout said. "From what the 
dispatcher heard, it appeared that 
they really didn’t have a chance.” .

Felice arrived on the scene and 
tried for several hours to contact 
Kennedy before entering the 
apartment.

Karen Kennedy, 26, was proba
bly her husband’s intended target, 
but she was able to fight him off in 
the apartment parking lot and seek 
refuge with a friend. Stout said.

"The friend may well have 
saved her life,” Stout said. “ I 
believe she was his target.”

The couple, who lived previous
ly in nearby Pearland, had recent
ly separated, Stopt said.

“ We are checking reports that 
perhaps as much as four to six 
weeks ago there had been a fairly 
substantial fight in their residence 
in Pearland,(that he had in fact, 
been arrested and jailed for a 
lime,” the chief said.

Friendswood is about 30 miles 
south of Houston.

York, called the approach intriguing.
While its usefulness for treating 

chronic pain in general remains to be 
determined, it may prove valuable 
for some patients, he said.

The painkilling implants con
tained cells from the adrenal gland, 
which sits atop the kidney.

Scientists wanted to show that ani
mal cells can work in people without 
the use of drugs to prevent rejection 
of the cells, Aebischer said. Animal 
cells eliminate the problem of limit
ed supply from human donors, he 
said.

Our Largest Sale Of The Year Continues With New 
Items Arriving DAILY. Don’t Miss These Specials!

BLANKET 
VESTS & 
JACKETS

By J. Katherine 
Designs

SAVE 20““ 
ON SELECTED  

DOONEY & 
BOURKE 

HANDBAGS

VESTS REG.

39.99
JACKETS REG.

 ̂ 19.99 1 20.001
We Now Have Beautiful New Christmas Styles
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P2nttfia 'Pitias Where’s a ll the good scandals?
EVER STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O ' TEX A S  
TO  BE AN EV EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  U V E

I

_ Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and ervxxjrage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom ar>d is free to control hi'raelf and all he pos
sesses can he develop to hts utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rx>t a political 
grant from government, and that men have the rigM to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxf property for themselves an6 oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no rrK>re, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
covetir>g commarxfment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis 
Managing Edtor

Opinion

G A T T  tr a d e  p a c t  
d e s e r v e s  p a s s a g e

One of the most encouraging stories of the 1994 campaign has 
been the fizzling of international trade as an issue.

A year ago at this time, labor unions and Ross Perot were 
vowing vengeance against members of congress who voted in 
favor of the North American Fre^ Trade Agreement, the pact 
lowering trade barriers in Canada, the United States an d ' 
Mexico. As Perot himself said during his televised debate with 
Vice President AI Gore, “We’ll remember in November.”

Sorry, Ross, but voters this fall forgot all about NAFTA. Or. 
more likely, they have refused to hold passage to NAFTA 
against the majority of representatives and senators who voted 
for it.

And for gmxl reason. NAFTA is gixid public policy. By low
ering barriers to trade and commerce, it encourages moderniza
tion. growth and rising living standards in all three countries 
that signed it. It has already stimulated the creation of export- 
related jobs and will boost the spending power of consumers 
through lower phees and more choice.

The absence of trade as a campaign issue doesn’t mean voters 
arc indifferent to the trend toward a more global economy. It 
docs mean the large majority of voters support, or at least do not 
feel threatened by, the movement toward freer trade. Politically 
speaking, an anti-trade message has always been and continues 
to be a loser at the polls. ,

Campaign ’94 failed to become a referendum on free trade 
because there is no real debate anymore about its benefits. There 
hasn’t been since Scottish moral philosopher Adam Smith intel
lectually demolished the protectionist cause with his book The 
Wealth o f  Nations more than 200 years ago.

The absence of trade as a campaign issue offers hope that 
C onfrcsi will put aside special-inlercst politics and approve the 
0A*rr treaty during its lame-duck session later this month. ’The 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade would lower trade bar
riers among more than 120 nations, stimulating the global econ
omy and creating new opportunities for American exporters.

For Texas, it is essentiál that Congress pass GATT -  for both 
production and jobs. Texas stands to gain from GATT in specif
ic ways, including exports of electronic, industrial and analyti
cal equipment because of import tariff reductions of more than 
SO percent on electronic equipment, industrial machinery and 
computers and computer peripherals. The agreement also would 
benefit our farm and ranch industries by opening new markets 
and expanding the existing ones. Combined with the NAFTA 
agreement. GATT offers increased economic advances in nearly 
all areas of industry and commerce.

Voters proved that free trade is still good politics.
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Missing Your Daily News?
Dial 649-2525 Before 7 pjn. Weekdays,
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Berry's World
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Tim pttrty tonight M drmty. Qo put on 
ê CL£AN tank top.“

“Why Are You So Angry?" That is the question 
asked on a recent cover at U.S. News and World 
Report, and inside, the magazine offers the usual 
aiuwers: economic piessiifes. crime, welfare and 
pessimism about the future. No one seems to have 
considered that maybe we’re mad because the Brits 
gel all the good sex scandals.

It’s true. Candidates are out on the campaign trail 
slinging mud every day, and what is the worst they 
can accuse each other of doing? Dianne Feinstein. 
the California senator, crows that her opponent. 
Rep. Michael HufTington. supports a measure to 
stop illegal immigration even though he employed 
an illegal immigrant as a nanny. Huffington retorts, 
with devilish ingenuity, that Feinstein had one too.

In Texas, the most gpevous charge kxlged by 
Gov. Ann Richards is that challenger George W. 
Bush is a poor excuse for a hunter because he mis
takenly shot a killdeer when he was out for doves. 
In Illinois, Democratic gubernatorial candidate aiind 
former law professor Dawn Clark Netsch made the 
devastating disclosure that incumbent Jim Edgar is 
less intelligent than she.

Challenger after challenger berates some incum
bent member of Congress for such lurid failings as 
being out of touch, making a career of politics, stay
ing too long in Washington and falling captive to the 
special interests.

Is it any wonder Americans ate grouchy? T he. 
least you can expect from your political leaders is 
entertainment, and protracted squabbles about 
household help and the solvency of the Medicare 
trust fund don’t quite hit the spot. We are supposed 
to be scandalized by behavior that is barely sufTi- 
cient to keep us from dozing off.

There was once a play called No Sex, Please. 
We're British, but the rule apparently doesn’t apply 
to people in government. I don’t have to mention

Stephen
Chapman

Prince Charles and Princess Diana, who look like 
models of restraint in public but have randier pri
vate lives than Wilt Chamberlain.

In Britain, even politicians seem to find time to 
indulge the most sordid pleasures. The current gov
ernment is composed of people who belong to the 
Conservative Party, but “conservative” doesn’t 
describe their off-duty exploits.

Earlier this year. Prime Minister John Major’s 
government was rocked by one sex scandal after 
another. One married official resigned because he 
had sired a child by his mistress, another conserva
tive politician. Then a Tory lawmaker left his wife 
and vacationed with a male friend in France, where 
they shared a double bed in a hotel.

The height of the spectacle came when a 
Conservative parliamentarian made an unforget
table exit from this world wearing only a garter 
belt and women’s stockings, having managed to 
asphyxiate himself with a plastic bag and electri
cal cord during an unconventional auto-erotic ses
sion. <

And what have Americans had to compete with 
this titillating fare? Housing Secretary Henry 
Cisneros has attracted some attention for an adulter
ous relationship, but only because he may have told 
the FBI the truth about money he paid the woman

THE TRICKLE t W N  EFFECT...

after their breakup. The case of Rep. Mel Reynoldi^ 
accused of bedding an urKlerage female, has inter'-; 
rupted the tedium in Chicago but hasn’t helped 
bored voters in the rest of the country.

Even the oiKe-indefatigable Ted Kennedy hai' 
remarried and evidently given up all vices but glut
tony. Chuck Robb’s indiscretions are old rtews;' 
Gary Hart and John tower seem like memories froni' 
a previous century.

Americans may be especially irrit^ le  on this- 
subject because the election of Bill Clinton held out 
the prospect of a gala four-year parade of bimbo^ 
going public, a la Gennifer Flowers. But the only' 
sleaze emanating from this administration has been 
of the mind-numbing fmaiKial kind, and critics 
seem content to hate Bill and Hillary for their actu-‘ 
al policies. The best we have gotten is Paula Jones;* 
who merely epitomizes the drought: She is fanuMis 
for not going to bed with Bill Clinton

At the root of the problem is that politicians, who 
once sought office for all the sins it facilitated, now 
find the office itself so intoxicating that they don’t 
need anything else. They will deny themselves any
thing just to be re-elected. They lust, but only for 
good committee assignments.

Alabama’s current governor is Jim Folsom Jr., 
who has no apparent ambition to provide his con
stituents with the diversions furnished by his father, 
“Big Jim.t^ who was governor until he showed up 
one night on TV drunk.

Aides once informed the elder Folsom that his 
enemies were plotting to lure hinwinto a compro
mising situation involving a beautiful woman ai^  
some fine Scotch. The governor drew himself u p " 
and replied, “Oh, they do? Well, if that’s their bait -  
a good-looking blonde and a bottle o f  whiskey -  
they’ll catch big Jim every time.” Big Jim. come 
back -  all is forgiven.

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press 

Today is Thursday, Nov. 17, the 
321st day of 1994. There are 44 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 17, 1800, Congress held 

its first session in Washington in the 
partially completed Capitol building. 

On this date:
In 1558, Elizabeth I ascended the 

English throne upon the death of 
Queen Mary.

In 1869, the Suez Canal opened in 
Egypt, linking the Mediterranean and 
the Red seas.

In 1917, sculptor August Rodin 
died in Meudon, FratKe.

In 1925, actor Rock Hudson was 
bom in Winnetka, III.

In 1934, Lyndon Baines Johnson 
married Claudia Alta l^ylor, better 
known as Lady Bird.

In 1962. Washington’s Dulles 
International Airport was dedicated 
by President Kennedy.

In 1970, the Soviet Union landed 
an unmanned, remote-controlled 
vehicle on the moon, the Lunokhod 
One.

I t ’s not always easy to be green
It is not easy to be green. I learned that recently 

when my home was invaded by a hew and especial
ly prolific generation of the flea people.

Now, as everyone knows, if you choose to live 
with cal people and dog people, you will also live 
with flea people. That’s especially true down here 
on the 29th parallel where a hard frreze is so rare as 
to be page one news. Florida is a paradise all right -  
for entomologists.

The normal procedure, of course, is to douse the 
little critters with toxic chemicals and vacuum up 
the remains. That’s the ungieen method of evicting 
members of a species which. God forgive me, 
deserve extinction.

My green son, however, politely objected to toxic 
chemicals and asked if we couldn’t find a natural 
solution. I reluctantly agreed. Aside from character 
guidance. I've always allowed my children to be 
their own persons. After all, the last thing this world 
needs u  another me.

And I am sort of green myself. I don’t use herbi
cides or pesticides in the yard. I don’t mind sharing 
a few leaves or tomatoes with aphids and caterpil
lars. As for the lawn, as long as it’s green and does
n’t dent the mower blade, let it grow, I say.

But inside the house is another matter. Still, why« 
not try a natural solution? My son came back from

Charley Reese

the ecostore with a sack of diatomaceous earth, 
which I hadn’t seen since my grade-school chem
istry set. This stuff, he says the store assured him, 
will dry out the fleas and thus kill them. It didn’t 
seem to me as merciful a death as plain poison, but 
I let him spread it on the carpet.

It didn’t worL.
It made the fleas thirsty all right, and we all know 

that fleas don’t drink soda pop. I had to fight my 
way to the coffee pot the next morning and, after 
showering, sneak out the bathroom window. 
Enough of this, I said, and roared off the find the 
most toxic chemical available. I would have bought 
nerve gas if I could have found it. Where is the mil
itary industrial complex when you need it?

Now you will see the dark side. I came home with 
a large can of one of those ozone-destroying, kill- 
forever pesticides with long, hyphenated names 
probably cooked up in a Third Reich laboratory and 
stolen by the o ccu ^ io n  forces along with the rock
et scientists in 1945.

I flung open the door, holding the can aloft, and

said to the fleas, “No more Dr. Jekyll. Mr. Hyde has ' 
come to visit, and I’m killing every stinking one o f ' 
you little !&$!&!” ,

That’s what I did. I enjoyed it. too. I sprayed thé" 
carpets, the hallways, every crack and crevice, and 
I relished the image of the little bugs flopping ' 
around on their backs, holding their throats with'' 
their antennae and hacking their guts out.

Now there’s a point to all this. It has cosmic sig
nificance. Our fearless leader. President Clinton had ' 
better understand the meaning of that story.

I know that’s strange. It’s hard to imagin<‘, 
Franklin Roosevelt recounting the story of a schoolr,^ 
yard fight and then casting an eye toward Nazi' 
Germany and saying, “I hope Herr Hitler under
stands the meaning of this story.”

But we live in strange times. So the cosmic moral ' 
of my story is this: You can talk about progress. You'' 
can develop philosophies and religions, and you can” 
stage industrial revolutions. You can welcome 
prqphets, messiahs and the Salvation Army.

You can invent social workers, talk shbws and TV 
panels, and you can encourage the proliferation of 
universities and learned papers. You can proclaim 
political correctness and the virtues of green from 
every modem. But remember. Every heart hides a 
Hyde, and all it takes are itchy ankles to set him loose.

Drawing the line on accessibility laws
You could call it the case of the reading piu held 

hostage, or “The Pit and the Preposterous.”
Several of the popular “story pits” in Springfield, 

Mo., public elementary schools have been covered 
over with |riywood. *1116 pits, multi-kvel reading 
and story areas in the libnries, have been judged 
“inaccessible” in lower levels lo students in wheel
chairs by the federal Office of Civil R ig to , and 
until they are made accessible, they’re off limits to 
all studenu.

Children cried when learaing that the areas where 
they loved to curl up with a book or chooae iheir 
spots lo listen 10 a teacher’s story would be covetud.

It’s not that I rttsegiee with federal accessibility 
laws; not at all. Bat in ttiis case the term “acoaaai- 
bte” it  murky f t  best

Oue of the sdiools, which has a laq e  population' 
of disabled «ndents, designed its pit tpecificiAy to  
that students in wheelchairs could sit on tiie lop 
level where other children also sh. Because these 
kids are small enougjh to be easily canted, tencheis 
offea brought them down to the lower levels.

I had a lengthy diacuaaioa witii Steve Strttion, 
acting regional director for the OfTica of Civil 
Rights, and we disagreed oa termmology. He told 
me the echool syeiem had *VoluBiaril)r come up 
with the idea of boanhag off the ptts aatil it could 
come up wMi a mote fochieivc eolutioa. Yet if the 
echool eyeiem hailB*i acted, he eakl, the federal

''Sarah
Overstreet

agency “would have had to resort to our adminis
trative enfotoement aMhority to terminate federal 
fending.“ In other words, use it and lose i t  Lose 
federal funding for the entire system.

When I told Stratton h seemed to me as if tire tys- 
lem had “vohmtarife“ acted much at I had respond
ed to police-car lig m  and pulled over when I was 
speeding, he adeed me, “Ma'am, do 3̂  have a 
child in a wheelchair? If you did, you might under
stand how tito child would feel in not being able to 
get to all areai of the library.“

Well, he h id  me there. 1 don’t have a child in a 
wheelchair. But for aeveral years srhile I played 
“Mg sister“  to a deaf child, t  tiiouibt 1 took a seoai- 
Me approach to her struggles. I was thankful for the 
law which mandated that the school system supply 
bar with An interpreter for her classes and and ape- 
da l tutoring help, yet I didn’t insist that all children

in her classes become fluent in sign language so she 
would be less excluded. I once angrily called a 
coach because she hadn’t heard about a team party 
aniKNinced by verbal invitation, but I realized tiie 
steps the school was taking in her behalf and appre
ciated them.

I advocate that the school system take steps to 
make the story pits more inclusive, and officials are 
working on pliins to retrofit the areas svhich they 
hope tito Office of Civil Riÿits srill accept. But to 
insist that a school cannot have a reading pit unless 
every child in a wheelchair can sit in every area of 
it seems as ridiculous as deirumding that die school 
gymnasium or auditorium contain no areas that can
not be reached and used by children in wheelchairs 
-  thereby no Meachers and no chair-back seats.

And why the eithei/ar approach? School officials 
had to wait several months for the Office of Civil 
Rights to make a ruling on tito pks recently, and expect 
to wait ■■ long to hear if their new ptans are aooepied.

Even tito new Americana With Disabilities Act, 
which was passed in 1990 end mandatos acoewibil- 
ky in all public institutions, didn’t insist on raliYS 
fitting overnight. Institutions and butirtosaes wefe 
given from one to foar years to become accessible; 
based on criteria such as number of employees. •

Hiis kind of heavy-handed inflexibility makes 
people reeent dlsaMlity laws, h  harms, ratiier thaa 
h e l |^  the cause and ideals of accessibility. '
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Bishops oppose euthanasia, 
suicide in health care systems
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By DAVID BRIGGS 
AP Rcygion W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A week 
after' Oregon voters approved physi- 
cian-atsitted suicide. U.S. Roman 
Catholic bishops today declared that 
suicide and euthanasia are morally 
unacceptable.
' In ethical directives to the nation’s 

large« private health care system, 
t|>e bishops said the more than 1,2(X) 
Catholic health care facilities “ may 
never condone or participate in 
euthanasia or assisted suicide in any 
way” and cannot honor advance 
directives that violate the church's 
moral teaching.

At the same time, the bishops said 
doctors may give pain medications 
to the terminally iU even if it indi
rectly hastens their death and said 
patients have the right to forgo extra- 
ordináry means for extending life.

“ We are not the owners of our 
lives but trustees with the duty to 
preserve and use our lives for the 
glory of God. Consequently, we 
have no absolute power over our 
lives," the bishops said in the health 
care directives, which were 
approved unanimously.

The Catholic Church spent more 
than $600,000 in an unsuccessful 
attempt lo defeat Ballot Measure 16 
on physician-assisted suicide in . 
Oregon.' This week, the bishops’̂  
conference added ÚO,0(X) to the’ 
Secretariat for Pro-Life Activities 
budget to finance educational efforts 
against euthanasia.

On Wednesday, the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops 
unanimously approved a statement on 
violence that called euthanasia -  
along with abortion and the death 
penalty -  part of a social trend to seek 
violent answers to some of the coun
try’s most difficult social problems.

“ A society which destroys its chil
dren,' abandons its old and relies on 
vengeance fails fundamental moral 
tests,” the bishops said. “ Violence is 
not the solution: It is the most clear 
sign of our failures."

In their statement, “Confronting a 
Culture of Violence: A Catholic 
Framework for Action,’’ the bishops

Vacuum cleaner 
firm assessed 
$1.7 million in 
rape lawsuit

AUSTIN (AP) -  A jury has 
awarded $1.7 million in damages to 
a Seguin woman who claimed that 
she was raped in her home by a 
Kirby vacuum cleaner company 
salesman who had previously been 
convicted of indecency with a child.

The lawsuit was filed by a 
woman, who was 28 at the time of 
the attack, against the vacuum clean
er company and its area distributors.

The case highlights the need for 
companies to conduct thorough 
crimiiuU background checks on 
salespeople who go info private 
homes, the woman’s lawyers said.

Lawyers for the vacuum cleaner 
company contended that the sales
man was an independent contractor 
and that Kirby was not responsible.

Testimony revealed that Mickey 
Lea Carter, 43, was selling Kirby 
vacuum cleaners when he went to 
the woman’s home in Seguin on 
March 26,1993, and allegedly sexu
ally assaulted her.

Larry Wright, a lawj^r who repre
sented the victim, said the assault 
occurred while the woman’s 4-year- 
old son and 2-year-old daughter 
were asleep in other rooms.

C:arter, who lived in Seguin at the 
time, was on probation on a charge of 
irtdecency with a child, Wright said.

Carter’s probation was revtAed 
after the attack and Carter is now 
serving out his term at a state prison, 
Wright said. He has been indicted 
but has not been tried hi the sexual 
assault case, Wright sakL 

"O ur position was that Kirby 
should have required some kind oi 
background clMck," said W right 
“ In thu  case, they didn’t call prior 
employers or anybody.

“ Kirby requires the only way 
their vacuum cleaners can be sold is 
d iro u ^  personal home demooslra- 
tkm," he said. “ 'Ihat is their choice, 
but they have an obligmion to make 
sure their (sales representatives) ate 
not rapists."

The woman and her family have 
movisd out of state, the lawyer said. 

The suit named the Scott A Fetzer
Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, as the 
defendam. The Kirby vacuum clean
er company is a  division of Scott A  
PetSH*

The lawsuit also named Kilby dis-
trfeutors in New Braonfiels and San 
Anioaio who lecmiied and contract
ed whh Carter.

ask their 59 million-member flock to 
oppose both euthanasia and the 
death penalty, budget cuts affecting 
the poor and the proliferation (rf 
assault weapons, abortion and vio
lent protests at clinics.

The Catholic Church oversees the 
nation’s largest private health care 
system. In 1992, Catholic hospitals 
recorded more than 5 million adniis- 
skms, accounting for more than IS 
percent of all hospital admissions.

In their new “ Ethical and 
Religious Directives for Catholic 
Health Care Services’’ -  which 
update regulations last revised in 
1975 -  the bishops declare all people 
have a right to adequate health care, 
and say Catholic institutions should 
distinguish themselves by service to 
and advocacy for the poor, uninsured 
and underinsured persons, addicts, 
miiKMities, immigrants, refugees and 
the disabled.

On ethical issues at the end of life, 
the bishops ban the practices of 
euthanasia or assisted suicide.

However, the bisheq» also say a 
person may forgo extraordinary or 
disproportionate means of preserving 
their lives if they do not offer a rea- 
sonaUe hope of benefit or pose an 
excessive'burden to the person or 
family. Even giving a patient food 
and water by medical procedures is 
not morally obligatory if they bring 
no comfort to a person close to death.

In addition, the b ishc^  say. medi
cines capaUe of alleviating pain may 
be given to a dying person, even if 
the therapy shortens the person’s life.

“We believe that effective proce
dures to manage pain and give sup
port and comfort to our sisters and 
brothers who are approaching death 
is the best way to show compassion 
and care for, and solidarity with, our 
fellow citizens at the end of their 
lives," Archbishop William J. 
Levada of Portland told the bishops’ 
conference Wednesday.

In other business Wednesday on 
the third day of their annual meeting, 
the bishops voted 228-10 to urge the 
church’s all-male hierarchy to make' 
way for women to move up to the 
lop ranks of theologians, administra
tors and canon lawyers.

Star Reader T-shirts

Cindy Conde stands by her second-grade teacher Connie 
Foote during an assembly Tuesday afternoon at Baker 
Elementary School in which she and 28 other students 
received T-shirts and certificates from the Altrusa 
International Inc. of Pampa for becoming the first Star 
Readers for this school year. First and second grade stu
dents were challenged to become Baker Star Readers dur
ing an International Literacy Day kick-off at the school. The 
certificates were signed by Principal Bill Crockett and 
Charlene Morris, president of Pampa's Altrusa Club. Each 
student earning ttie Star Reader status also received a 
‘t)uckered pig” to pin on a decorate clothesline to remind 
Crockett of his promise to kiss a pig if all first and second 
graders earn the T-shirts. The 29 students earning the T- 
shirts Tuesday represent 36 percent of the children already 
involved in the program. Each improvement will earn the stu
dents another prize at each six-weeks grading period. 
{Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)
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Ireland’s prime minister resigns 
ju st before no confidence vote

DUBLIN, irelwid (AP) -  Prime 
Minister Albert Reynolds resigned 
today, saying he did not want the coL 
lapM of his coalition government to 
derail Northern Ireland peace efforts.

Reynolds’ departure paves the 
way for his Fianna Fail party, which 
has played a key role in the peace 
process, to elect a new leader and 
perhaps return to power in a new 
coalition.

Reynolds submitted his resigna
tion to Irish President Mary 
Robinson this afternoon, saying he 
was acting “ in the interests of stabil
ity and in particular to ensure the 
continuation of the peace process’’ in 
Northern Ireland.

Reynolds left office as a result of a 
controversial judicial appointment as 
Parliament was about to hold a vote 
of no confidence. The government 
was certain to lose the vote after the 
Labor Party withdrew Wednesday 
from the two-year-old government 
coalition.

Close to tears and his voice break
ing. Reyrolds fold pwliament the 
main achievement of his government 
“has been the breakthrough to peace 
in Northern Ireland.” .

“A terrible cycle of death has been 
brought to an end,’’ he said. The IRA 
began a cease-fire Sept. 1 and pro- 
British Protestant gunmen 
anrKMinced their own truce Oct. 13.

After Reynolds’ brief statement, 
the parliament adjourned until 
Tuesday. ^

G c ^  Adams, leader of the IRA’s 
political ally Sinn Fein, said in 
London that his party is “ willing to 
work with ^hoever is in power” in 
Dublin.

The peace process, he said, is 
“bigger than any one of us. ... And 
Sinn Fein remains absolutely com
mitted to continuing the peace 
process.”

On Wednesday, Reynolds told 
Parliament he revetted his ^ipoim- 
ment of attorney general Harry 
Whelehan as president of the High 
Court -  an appointment that led to 
Labor’s  walkout from the Cabinet.

Reynolds said he had received 
new information that Whelehan had 
misled the Cabinet about the reason 
his office look no action on an extra
dition warrant for a Catholic priest 
accused of child molesting.

Had he known that last week, 
Reynolds said, he would not have 
gone ahead with Whelehan’s 
appoinunenL

The priest. Rev. Brendan Smyth, 
returned voluntarily last year to 
Northern Ireland, where he was con
victed and is serving a four-year 
prison sentence.

Dick Spring, Reynolds' deputy 
prime minister, was key lo the resig
nation: He said he decided to vote 
against Reynolds on the confidence 
motion after learning that Reynolds 
had been informed of the discrepan
cies on Monday but had not men
tioned them in his speech to 
Parliament on Tuesday.

Spring today praised Reynolds’ 
pivotal role in die Dec. 15 Anglo- 
Irish declaration that laid out a 
framework for the peace process.

“1 think it would have been very 
difficult to achieve the balance of the 
Downing Street Declaration and its 
importance without Mr. Reynolds’ 
direct input," Spring said.

Do M iracles Still H appen?
L isten  To:

Miracles In The 
Market Place

Nov. 19*-An Interview With 
Father Jim & Ann McCihee 

Father McGhee b the Priest for the Sacred Heart 
Church (Canadian) and St Mary’s Church (Wheeler) 

by P as to r R ichard  L unsford  
Pampa - 9I.9FM • KPDR Radio 

Wheeler - 90.5FM - KPDR Radio 
Amarillo -« 8 JF M  - KJRT Radio 

Every Saturday Evening - 5:00 p.m.
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SAVE 25% TO 50%
MISSES’

FALL SWEATERS 
SALE 19.99
Ail your Enorite styles and (Xilors. Orig. 28.00.

WOOL SEPARATES 
SAVE 25% & MORE
Blazers, skirts and pants, phis novelty jackets.
Otig. 40.00-85.00, now 29.99-59.99.

BILL BUSS® lEANSUSS®J]
15.99SALE

Selecled colors. Cottoa Orig. 22.00.

J IM O R S ’

FALL DRESSES .
SALE 29.99-49.99
A great seleciioo of s ^  Orig. 39*OO^ M*

KNIT & WOVEN TOPS 
SAVE 25%-50%
A fniasiic aeledioa of styles in cotton.
Ori^ 14.00-28.00, DOW ( .99-19.99.

SELECTED DENIM JEANS 
SAVE25%&MORE
AflOfiMttf files by ittOMBriRa k  cottoa.
0 %  10.00-38DO. now I i9 9 ^ 2 i9 9 .

WARM SWEATERS 
SALE 14.99-19.99
Great choices! Orig. 20.00-24.00.

IM  ¡MATE APPAREL
MISSES’ SLEEPWEAR 
SALE 20.99-27.99
All styles in cotton and poly^ satin.
Great choices for fall! Ôrig. 28.00-38.00.

KNIT SLEEPWEAR
SALE 12.99-24.99
Aselection of misses’ and juniors' sleep shirts, gowns 
and p̂ amas in polyester wid cotton. ()rig. 18.00-34.00.

MISSES’ ROBES & 
LOUNGEWEAR 
SAVE 25%
Bunfle up! Orig. 34.00-48.00, now 24.99-35.99. 1

ACtEASOHIES

FASHIONJEWELRY 
SAVE 25%-50%
Casual and evakg! Orig. 8.00-10.00, now 3.99-5.99.

LEATHER HANDBAGS 
SALE 29.99
kekding nnlli-anipiriinenB ^

BEALLS
JUST A SAMIU or THE SAVINGS YOU WDl PIM). IWnilM MAIIDOW76 MAY lUVB BON TAKEN ON nan ITEMS. SlVUis, SIZBS AND QOUNB MAY VAIY BY SIDIE.

SHOES
U D IES’ FALL CASUAL 
SALE 19.99-24.99
All your favorite makers. Orig. 29 00-39 00.

CHILDREN’S
GIRLS’ 2-l4PUffW EAR 
SAVE 25%-50%
Knits and woven tops, jeans, skirts and more.
Orig. 13.00-22.00, now 6.99-16.99.

BOYS’ 2-7 PUVWEAR 
SAVE 25%-50% -
Tops and bottoms in br^t colors. Orig 10.00-18.00.

PUffWEAR FOR BABY 
SAVE25%&NORE
Cotton̂ wlyesier. Orî  18.00-22.00, now 13.50-16.50.

MEN'S
RUGBYSHIRTS 
SALE 29.99
Veriknl & iKiriioittri yiiiHlyed s i ^  
SpedaltyCoflection.* k  cottoa. Or^ 38.00.

SPORT COATS 
SALE 59.99-129.99
(k o K  Cron oiOon oofdivQK wool and w t n i ^ ^  
Sporty styles k  woA and weekend. Orig 85.00-175.00.
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Feds target credit-repair scams

Mir«la Placic, 11. lies dead in a.SarJevo hospital after being hit by machine gun 
fire last August. (AP photo)

More kids than soidiers die in war
By EDITH M. LEDERER 
Assodalcd P ro s  W riter
• LONDON (AP) — Children are 
even more likely than soldiers to 
be killed in wars, according to a 
report by the relief agency Save 
The Children. The group says 1 .5 
million children died in war zones 
in the past decade.

Another 4 million children were 
permanently injured by bombs, 
bullets, land mines, chemical 
weapons and machete attacks, 
said the report. released 
Wednesday.
.  "T h e  new world order has 
proved to  be a world of disorder 
for c iv ilians, Vand particularly  
children,”  said M ike' Aaronson, 
overseas director for Save The 
Children.

“ Nine out of 10 casualties of 
war are c iv ilians."  he said.

“ Children arc very often the main 
casualties — and they are indeed 
much more likely to be casualties 
of war than are soldiers."

Ten m illion  ch ild ren  — one 
o f every  200 w o rldw ide  — 
have been traum atized  by the 
effec ts o f war, 12 m illion  have 
lost their hom es and S m illion  
have been forced to live in 
refugee  cam ps in the last 
decade, the report says.

A vidéo released by the relief 
group shows chilling scenes of 
children burned. maimed, 
orphaned and traumatized in civil 
wars in Afghanistan, Africa and 
former Yugoslavia. A boy carrying 
a machine-gun boy in Liberia told 
interviewers he had killed two 
enemy soldiers.

About 200,000 children have 
been recruited to become soldiers

Court looks at long locks
By CHIP BROWN
Axtodatfd Press W riter •

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
Supenne (Tourt on Wednesday began 
oorobing through a legal tangle over 
die lenfdi of a former West Texas 
high school student’s  hair.

The stale’s highest civil court 
haanl oral atguaMeais in the case of 
Austin Barber, who was forced to cut 
his hair to avoid in-school suspen
sion as an 18-year-old senior at 
Colorado High School in Colorado 
a ty  in 1992.

Barber, who is once a ^ in  wearing 
his locks just short of his shoulders, 
is now a 20-year-old sophomore the
ater major at West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon.

On Wednesday, Pat Barber, the 
student’s father, and James 
Harrington, an auomey for the Texas 
Civil Rights Project, argued that a 
rule prohibiting male students in 
Qilorado City schools from wearing 
earrings and hair below their collar is 
unconstitutiofuil.

Chicken Strip 
Countiy Basket'

Four juicy chicken strips, 
fries, gravy and 

Texas toast

or uke an ac tive  part in war. 
according to  the report.

Save The C h ild ren  was 
founded a fte r W orld War I to 
help young v ictim s of war and 
now o p e ra tes  in 25 c o n flic t 
areas. It p rov ides counseling 
for emotionally distressed children 
and attempts to reu n ite  fam ilies  
and find su ita b le  hom es for 
o rphaned  c h ild ren .

But the g roup  said  the best 
way to  h e lp  c h ild re n  lo n g 
term  is to  find  p o lit ic a l so lu 
tio n s  to  p rav en t w ar. and to 
gi.ve m ore d ev e lo p m en t aid  to 
co u n tr ie s  fig h tin g  over scarce  
reso u rces .

The rep o rt ca lled  on richer 
coun tries  to stop  supp ly ing  the 
w eapons "w h ich  m ake these 
w ars ag a in s t ch ild ren  p o ss i
b le .”

By DARLENE SUPERVILLE 
AsMcialad PrcH W rEcr

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Your 
credit is bad and nobody wants,to 
lend you m o i^ . A company promis
es to fix the skuation quickly, only if 
you send money.

Despqaie for help, you do — but 
never gex a response.

Federal officials say Jhe scenario'' 
is t y p ^  of the many odaqianies that 
promise consumers a quidt fix for 
their credit uoubles. Trouble is, 
there’s not much redress for a bad 
credit history, especially if it’s accu
rate.

“Credit repair clinics prey upon 
consumers who arc desperate to 
improve their credit histo^, charg
ing them hundreds, and sometimes 
even thousands of doHars,” Federal 
Tirade Commission Chairman Janet 
Steiger said Wednesday.

“ Unfortuiuttely, their false claims 
raise false hopes, and only further 
deplete their victims’ often limited 
resources,” she said.

Steiger announced a broadening of 
agency efibns aiB|nst credit repair fiaud 
dm includes sobdiing input bom suae 
aitonieysgenenl,creditbureauicprB8enia- 
lives and piMic interest and uade groups.

Private companies called credit 
bureaus keep track of an individual’s 
credit history by collecting informa
tion reported to them by banks, 
mortgage companies, department 
stores and other creditors.

The Fair Credit Reporting Act per
mits them to keep negative informa
tion on file for seven years, as long 
as it’s accurate. It cannot be erased 
before that time. Bankmptcies can 
be recorded for 10 years.

The law allows consumers to correct 
inaccurate or information more than 
seven years old at next to no cost, but 
nqny consumers arc unaware of the 
law and its provisions, Steiger said.

Tune is really the only antidote for 
a bad credit history.

“Credit repair clinics can do noth
ing for consunters that consumers 
can’t do for themselves for a lot less 
moiKy.’’ Steiger said.

Suiiger said the companies claim

Z '
they can remove accurate, but nega
tive, information from a consumer’s 
record or promise to get a credit card 
or some other form of credit for the 
consumer — when they can do nei
ther. They charge anywhere from 
$S0lo$l/)00 .

Some companies abo instruct con
sumers to be on credit card appbeabons 
to create a new credit identity, although 
doing that violates federal law.

The FTC also announced a settle
ment with Chase Consulting Co., 
and its owner, Brian Corzine of 
Sacramento, Calif. His information 
superhighway ad offered consumers 
a $99 program to establish a new, 
clean credit history.

The agency a lleged  that 
Corzine advised consum ers to 
break the law by getting  a new 
" tax p ay er identification  num -

b e r”  from the Internal Revenue 
Service and using it in place of their 
Social Security num b^ on credit 
card applications.

Under the proposed settlem ent' 
Corzine would pay $1,917 ini 

'refunds to people who bought! 
his kit. He also would be pro-, 
hibited from engaging in sim ilar 
m isrepresentations in the future! 
and would be required to disclose 
certain information about future! 
credit repair programs he offers.

. . .  '* '  i
Copies of a free FTC pamphlet! 

on disputing credit report e rro n ' 
and S la tin g  credit repair scams; 
are available from the FTC’s- 
PubBc Reference Branch, Roorn! 
130, Sixth Street and Penasylvaniii; 
Avenue, NW, W ashington, DC,- 
20580 or (202) 326-2222.
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The Perfect Gift...A Portrait from

S T U D I O

Excellence In Portraiture

Since 1910

G ift C o tif ic a te s  A vailab le  

1222 W. 10th •AmnrWo •  806-373-1523

“This b  a classic case of individ
ual freedom, of a person's right to 
privacy, of a person’s right to sym
bolic speech, of freedom from gen
der-based discrimination and a right 
to education.” Harringion told the 
court

“ A school board’s right tt> set a 
dross code affects your life,” 
Harrington said. “ Hair is not some
thing you can take off or put on like 
a pair of sneakers.”

T.L. Rees, an attorney for the 
Colorado Independent School 
District, argued that while Barber 
and his hair were never a disrup
tion in class, the rule was impor
tant because it taught students dis
cipline and “ how they are to work 
and live in our community.”

“It’s harder for a person in Colorado 
City to find a job with long hair,” Rees 
said.

Rees said the Supreme Court 
should stay out of the case and allow 
local scIk̂ I  boards to moke their 
own rules.
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Is Simple.
Ford Tm im s 
I’s  Best-SelUng Car

F òrd  F-i$o
Am erica's Besc-SeUng Track

NOW GET 2.9% A PR HNANCING FOR 48 MONTHS 
OR CASH BACK» ON TWO OF AM ERICA'S BEST-SELLERSI<^

Lots of things are complicated. But 2.9X financing orrfrird Taururand F6rd F-$eries trucks is simple. 2.9%
' ' r

can mean great savings on a huge selection of Taurus’ or get $1000 cash back on Taurus SHO, $500 cash 

back on Taurus sedans and Wagons or $750 cash back on Ford F-150 regular cate with 4.9L engines and

• manual transmissions.

Or Up To $i<1 : 1 : 1

H urry. 2.9%' •
Cash Back On TAimus/teo Cash Back On F-Series 

Ends Decenner 3rdI
T R E T O O  FILTER CHANGE EVERV a MO MILES W  YOUR ACTOMOWLC 
IMMM ROBERT KNOWLES AUTO CENTER. EXCLUDING OUSEL PICKUPS.
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D e a r  A b b v  I ^ ’’̂ vellng the prehistoric trails of the west
I #  • T*i* Associated Press—  . ing a Tyrannosaurus rex. skeleton o f an Anatosaurus, or. horses and a nnother oreodon with

Abigail Van Buren
DEARABBY: Last month, one of your ctrfumns included a letter from 

,1‘Manless in Alabama,” asking where women could go to meet decent 
(hen. Your reply included 10 ^ e ly  places to meet single men.

While you offered some very good suggestions, you Gailed to mention 
the best, most reliable place — in a house of worship.

In most churches today, a great deal of interest and effort is directed 
^toward “siiigles” — that group long neglected and expected to fit in wher- 
jfver they could.
.. . Here in Charieston, S.C., many churches, temples and synagogues have 
“Singles Departments” for Sunday school, Bible study, fellowships, 
jetieats, and a  host of other opixMtunities to socialize. While the purpose 
of singles ministries is certainly not for matchmaking, it is an excellent 
place to meet decent, interesting, unmarried people.

I have seen drastic changes in recent years: We are now finding an 
ynusual imbalance — more single men (ages 22-60) than single women 
m the same age group.
I So, Abby, please tell “Manless in Alabama” to call her local churches 
^ d  inquire about single ministries.
I A SINGLE FEMALE IN THE
• CHARLESTON AREA
' I
' DEAR SINGLE FEMALE: An excellent suggestion. As the good 
book says, "Ask and it shall be given to you; seek and ye shall find.« 
(Matthew 7:7)

DEAR ABBY: Within the last year, I have become a vegetarian. I 
belong to several animal rights (»ganizations and am opposed to animal 
exploitation and eating meat However, I don not try to push my beliefs 
on other people or “convert” mertt-eaters. I believe eating meat is a per
sonal choice, and I continue to req)ect people who eat meat.

We have a very large family, and it is the custom to take Uims hosting 
Christmas dinner. It’s a CIhrisimas traditions to serve fish.

I spoke to my mother about my serving an iicceptable substitute for fish, 
and she said it was out of the question —  and I had no right to break the 
family tradition just because I have changed my lifestyle.

My question: Isn’t it up to me to serve what I choose, since I am the 
hostess? I
, FAITHFUL READER,
? . ELIZABETH. N J.

DEAR F A IT H ^ L  READER: Yes. In your home. It Is your privL 
lege to serve whatever you choose. As a vegetarian, you must know 
that there are  many cookbooks featuring delicious dishes for vegetar
ians.

On the other hand, a gracious hostess wants to please her guests. To 
foster family ^ c e  and goodwill, why not serve vegetarian dbhes 
along with the traditional fish?

DEAR ABBY: When 1 read the letter from the 93-year-old hostess 
whose guests stayed and stayed, and talked and talked, while another 
guest played the piano and sang endlessly, I was reminded of the story 
they tell about my wonderful great-grandfather.

One evening when he and my great-grandmother had dinner guests who 
would not leave, lie finally stood up and said. “Come on. Gladys, let’s go 
to bed so these nice folks can go home.”

DIANNA HUTCHINSON, 
PORTLAND, ORE.

Fashionable e>(hibits
NEW YORK (AP) —  If your 

money runs out before it’s time to 
leave, wind up a New York shop
ping spree with some fashion-relat
ed museum hopping.

Admission is free for “ Hello 
Again! Recycling for the Real 
World,’’ an exhibition at the 
Fashion Institute of Technology’s 
museum through Jan. 7. Among the 
more than 250 works 1^ designers, 
artists and manufacturers are cloth
ing and jewelry nuide from recy
cled or reusable materials. Fashions 
include a  vest from cdlege pen
nants and a  coat from men’s neck
ties. In addition, there’s jewelry 
made 6om  bottle caps, phone wire 
and recycled paper pulp.

At the Metroj)olitan Museum of 
Art —  a $7 donation is suggested 
for museum admission — the

"-•-Ì

presents

Chir Fur Collection 
For Fan, 1994

Saturday 
November 19**“ 

10 A.M. 5 EM.

Our Furrier 
W i U B e l n  

The Store 
To Assist 

You.

.123 N. Cuyler
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The oldest wild west creatures 
were dinosaivs and other ancient 
animals, and visitors to Wyoming, 
Montana, the Dakotas, and 
Nebraska can study their fossils at 
a number of sites:

—  The museum at Rock River, 
Wyo., displays finds o f paleontolo
gist Robert Bakker from his work 
at the “ Dinosaur Graveyard” at 
nearby Como Bluff in southeastern 
Wyoming.

The Geological Museum on 
the campus of the University of 
Wyoming in Laramie displays a 
Brontosaurus skeleton, and there’s 
a full-size copper mold of 
Tyraiuiosaurus rex outside the 
building.

—  Western Wyoming College in 
Rock Springs has several dinosaur 
casts from around the area, includ

ing a lyaiuiosaurus rex.
—  The Fbssil Butte National 

Monument near Kemmerer, Wyo., 
contains a highly concentrated 
num ber o f fossilized fish and 
plants. Fossil Butte’s Wasatch 
Formation rises 7,500 feet above 
sea level with bright red. purple, 
yellow and gray colorings.

—  The Museum of the Rockies 
at Bozeman, Mont., is one of the 
country’s best known dinosaur 
attractions, with displays of 
dinosaur eggs, embryos and nests 
found near Choteau, Mont., an area 
now known as Egg Mountain. Egg 
Mountain is replicated at the muse
um with life-size reproductions of 
32 dinosaurs. Skeletons and skulls 
of Tyrannosaurus rex, lYiceratops, 
and others are on display.

—  The Carter County Museum 
in Ekalaka, Mont., has fossils, 
dinosaur bones and a complete

skeleton o f an Anatosaurus. or. 
duck-billed dinosaur.

—  A recent lYiceratops discov
ery is centerpiece o f a new Visitors 
Center at Makoshika State Park 
near Glendive, Mont. The park has 
a number o f interpretive trails and 
part of the Hell Creek Formation, a 
6S-million-year-old rock layer that 
winds through the Badlands of 
Montana.

—  You can, watch technicians at 
the Dakota Dinosaur Museum in 
Dickinson. N.D., prepare a 2,000- 
pound lYiceratops skull, found in 
North Dakota Bad Lands, for per
manent display. This new museum, 
completed last sununer, also has 
ten full-scale dinosaurs, including 
an Allosaurus.

—  The Museum of Geology in 
Rapid City. S.D., displays an 
extensive collection of Badlands 
fossils, including ancient camels.

horses and a mother oreodon with 
skeletons of unborn twins encased 
in her bones.

—  About 100 Columbian mam
moths have been leA entombed en 
situ at the Mammoth Site in Hot 
Springs. S.D. It’s believed the 10- 
ton creatures were entrapped in the 
wateririg hole over 26,000 years 
ago when they either slipped in or 
ventured in without being able to 
retreat up its steep banks.

— Remains of exotic animals — 
three-toed horses, dog-sized 
camels, saber-toothed tigers, giant 
pigs, rhinoceros-like litanotheres 
— can be seen at Ashfall Fossil 
Beds State Historic Park between 
Royal and Orchard, Neb.

For more information, contact 
Old West Trail Counuy, in care of 
South Dakota Tourism at 711 East 
Wells Avenue, Pierre, S.D. 57501- 
3369

Go ahead and take the turkey challenge
Are you a TURKEY WIZARD or LTTV (LESS (B) Young Turk (B) False

THAN A TURKEY VIRTUOSO)? Compare your (C) Gobbler
answers to the correct answers at the end of the (D) Poult 11. Refrigerate turkey meat at or below what
quiz. If you answer 9 or less, you are LTTV. If temperature? ^
you answer 10 or more, consider yourself a 6. To which countries does the U.S. export (A) 98.6 degrees F.
TURKEY WIZARD! turkey? (B) 40 degrees F.

(A) Germany (Q  25 degrees F.
1. What is the scientific name for the American (B) Egypt (D) 0 degrees F.

wild turkey? (C) Venezuela
(A) Meleagris gallapovo (D) All of the above 12. RTC stands for
(B) Homo Sapien (A) Roast Turkey Cooking
(C) Omitholestes 7. How many poults can a U>m turkey produce 

during a hen’s 6 month production cycle?
(B) Real Turkey Challenge

(D) None of the above (Q  Ready-To-Cook
(A) 250 (D) Rich Thrkey Cuisine

2. A typical uukey farm raises how many birds (B) 500
annually? (C) 1,000 13. What percent of turkey sales occur in'the

(A) 400,000 (D) 1,500 last three months of the year?
(B) 50,000 (A) 7
(C) 1.000.000 8. Resting a hen for a second laying production (B) 35
(D) 3,000.000 is called a: (Q 6 5

(A) Vacation (D)80

(per capita) in the U.S.?
(A) 12 pounds
(B) 18 pounds
(C) 20 pounds
(D) 31 pounds

4. The turkey industry has no federal subsidies 
or production controls.

(A) True
(B) False

. (5) What is a baby turkey called?
(A )lbm m y ■ -•» . • '

(B) Double duty
(C) Molt
(D) None of the above

9. What is the bright red a|>pendage at the neck 
of a turkey?

(A) Wattle
(B) Feather
(C) Collar
(D) Beard

)0. The must popular form of a turkey eaten is 
the sandwich.

V '{A) True

14. Cutlets are slices of raw turkey breast meat
(A) True
(B) False

15. The National Turkey Federation declared 
what month ‘Turkey Lovers Month”?

(A) February
(B ) June 
(Q Ju ly
(D) November

Answers: 1. A; 2. B; 3. B; 4. A; 5. D; 6. D; 7. D; 
8 .C ;9.A ; 10. A; 11.B; 12.C; 13. B; 14.A; 15. B.

Costume Institute’s exhilrition. of 
Madame Gres continues through 
Nov. 27. Mme. Gres is the last sur
viving designer among the women 
—  Cbanel, Vionnet and Gres — 
who radically altered fashion in the 
1920s and 1930s. She is known for 
her draped and pleated evening 
gowns.

At the museum’s Special 
Exhibition Gallery for Egyptian Art 
is “Pharaoh’s Gifts: Stone Vessels 
From Ancient Egypt,” through Jan. 
29. O f particular interest is a set of 
three obsidian and sheet gold oint
ment jars that date from about 18(X) 
B.C. and small squat stone vases 
for eye makeup, which was impor
tant for both men and women dur
ing the Middle and New 
Kingdoms, from about 2000 to 
1295 B.C.

W TAMU theatre presents “Fortinbras”
The West Texas A&M University 

theatre program of “Fortinbras,” a 
comedy by Lee Blessing, will be pre
sented again at 8 p.m. this evening 
and Friday. The play will show again 
at 3 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday in 
the Branding Iron Theatre.

According to Royal Brantley, head 
of the Department of Art, 
Communication and Theatre and 
play director, the comedy is about 
what happened after Hamlet died.

“William Shakespeare’s ‘Hamlet’ 
has been copied, twisted, ana
lyzed.... But no one has written a fol

low-up quite like Lee Blessing’s 
‘Fbrtinbru,’” Brantley said. “Throw 
in some ghosu, some interesting 
prisoners of war and the ntost amaz
ing army in the world and you have 
an ingenious comedy that is sure to 
delight every Hamkx fan and foe in 
the world.”

At the end of Shakespeare’s play. 
Hamlet dies and Prince Fortinbras 
enters pledging to restore justice and 
calm to the the troubled “Castle of 
Elsinore.” According to Brantley. 
Blessing continues the story by 
observing Fbrtinbras as he deals with

3Smin 
lOOspd. 
24 exp.l l 4 N . n  V U :k  .S:(I()-6:(I0 669-7478

SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

ALL TYPES COKE & 
DR. PEPPER

</120z.Cans

the aftermath of corruption, murder 
and fear.

“Due to humorous adult situations, 
this play is not recommended for 
children.” Brantley said.

Cast members for “Fortinbras” 
include Stefany Northeutt from 
Pam pa.

“Fortinbras” is the last production 
of the fall 1994 semester. The 
Branding Iron Theatre season will 
continue next semester with 
“Bamum,” a musical about P.T. 
Bamum, and “Our Country’s Good,” 
a dramatic and inspiratioiud account

KODAK COLOR 
PRINT FILM

of the colonization of Australia.
Tickets are $7 at the door or may 

be purchased at the Department of 
Art, Communication and Theatre, 
Room 151 of the Fine Arts Building 
onthe WTAMU'eampus. For seniors 
65 and older and children 12 and 
younger, tickets are $5. Students, 
faculty and staff may pick up two 
free tickets for each performance 
with a valid WTAMU ID.

The Branding Iron Theatre is 
located on the fust floor of the Fine 
Arts Building. For reservations or 
information call 806/656-2798, or on
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That^ calied‘'sprayinO.*' 
It's  how cats c la ^ ,  

their territory

By MarkCuNum
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A R L O & JA N IS By Jimmy Johnson
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E E K  & M EEK By Howie Schneider

HE SAYS HIS FAMILY
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BUT THE UJÛRDIS 
th ey  OjeROD IT

By Johnny Hart
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^stro-Qraph 
By Bemioe Bede Osol

/ ■
scortm o (OoL 24-Nov. 22) Think kwica
today bafora comnaiing to a compHcalad 
collaboration. It la a good idaa to siaar 
daar of aM sndaavora hbvtng basic Mor-^ 
makon that's fuzzy. Oat a jump on Me by 
undarstandinQ tha influancas which ara 
govaming you in tha year ahead. Sand' 
for your Aatio-Qraph prediclions today by 
mailing 81.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
rtawapapar, P.O. Box 4465. New York, 
NY 10163. Be sura to state your zodiac 
sign
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) If 
something doesn't work out as you'd^ 
hoped, don't blama your mate. Today's' 
domestic arguments could have a pro-' 
longed and negative altact.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Co- 
«voikers might gang up on you today if 
y(xi tail to see any merit in thkir ideas. Be' 
a good kstartar and keep an open mirKl. . 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Financial 
rackleasrwss may result in steep panal-  ̂
ties today. Let k ^ ,  not impulsivAtass 
govern yoor bank account 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) It you want 
others to rally behind your banner today, 
you must truly believe in yourself and 
«»hat you are doing.
AMES (March 21-Aprll 19) When you've 
been treated unfairly, it's sometimes hard 
to let bygones be bygones. Today you 
might have to wrestle with this emotion. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Resist bank
ing on things that have not been finaUzad 
and don't spend funds you've not yet 
receivad. Live in reality's realm.
GEMINI (May 21-Jum  20) Establishing 

^obiactives is admirable, but today make 
sura tha result «»41 be worth the effort. 
CANC6R (Ju m  21-July 22) This is not 4 
good day to taka on other people's 
reaponsibkities. Tha extra burtlen might 
be too much for you right nowT 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be extremely 
careful tcxtay riot to repeat a costly busi
ness mistake from the past. Act profes
sionally with everyone, including your 
friends.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) Today, your 
way of doing things might conflict with the 
desires of your mate. Be prepared to 
compromise or you »»ill create unneces
sary tension.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This could be 
a day »»hen you have to contend with dis
tasteful tasks. A negative attitude will 
make »»hat you have to do much harder.
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WHEN ARB YOU «OIM6 TO  

LEARN TO CMANGE A DIAPER 
RITHOUT MOLDINO YOUR 

BRBATM?

By Brad Anderson
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By Dave Graue
H V«Ay PARDNEI^' NOW PULL 
T H ^ ^ ^ ^ G H *  BACK,

“No matter how high you jump, I don't think 
you’ll ever catch that blimp.”

B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie
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“Are snow peas the ones 
that come frozen?”
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By Art and Chip Sansom
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By Bill Watterson
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MADISON, WN. (AP) —  Wiacomin laillMCk 
Brent Moss, the MVP in die 1994 R o x  Bowl game, 
was charged today with misdemeanor possession of 
cocaine.

Moss, 22, was anested Nov. 9 during a traffic 
Slop. Police said they found four-tenths of a gram of 
cocaine in his possession.

Moss’s ationiey, Gerald Mowris, earlier said he 
hoped Dane County district attorney William Foust 
would charge him with the misdemeanor posses
sion chaijge instead of the felony of intent to deliv
er.

Mowris had said that statements to police by 
Moss indicated unfamiliarity with the legal distinc
tion between possession and dealing.

The cocaine involved had a street value of $S0, 
police qx)keswoman Dorothy Doheny said.

Police said Moss and anoüiér man were anested 
by officers from an antidnig task force.

No formal charges were nled at the time pending 
today’s hearing.

Coach Barry Alvarez suspended Moss from the 
team “pending a legal resdution’’ of the case, but 
later said Moss would not be reinstated for 
Saturday’s game against Illinois.

Moss was released last Thursday on a $2,500 sig
nature bond co-signed by his father.

On Tiiesday, Alvarez suspended reserve nose 
tackle John Ibdryk after he was charged in a 
Milwaukee drug investigation not related to the 
Moss incident Ibdryk, 20, from the Milwaukee 
suburb of River Hills, isa  redshirt freshman recruit
ed out of Milford Academy in  Connecticut

T o d r^  was charged in Milwaukee County 
Circuit Court with the delivery o f  one ounce of 
cocaine, and has been released on $25JXX) signa
ture borid.

Moss was one of the most honored players in 
Badgers football history and had been touted at the 
start of the season as the xhoo l’s fust Heisman tro
phy hopeful since Alan Ameche won the award in 
1954.

Last season. Moss set a school record by rushing 
for 1,637 yards and was named the Big Ibn ’s MVP 
after leading the Badgers to a  10-1-1 mark and the 
first Rose Bowl victory in school history.

He was just 282 yards shy of breaking the 
Wisconsin career rushing mark when he was sus
pended.

Moss was known for his visits to church groups 
and classrooms to talk about the dangers of drugs 
and how he had escaped the streets in Racine, 
where two of his boyhood friends were shot to 
death.

But Moss was cited by a university police officer 
in June 1992 for possession of marijuana on cam
pus. He paid a $93 fine after pleading no contest

In SqÑember 1992, he was charged with domes
tic disorderly conduct after a fight with his girl
friend. He paid a $63 fíne.

Moss gained 833 yards on 156 carries this sea
son, an average of 5 3  yards per carry and 119 per 
game. He is second on Wisconsin’s career rushing 
list with 3,428 yards, trailing Billy March’s 3,709 
from 1972-75.

Moss missed two games this season with a 
sprained ankle and knee. His string of 17 consecu- 
dve 100-yard games was snapped Saturday when 
he was heikl to 52 yards on 20 carries in a 2 ^ 3  loss 
at Ohio State.

• Alvarez has not indicated, if Wisconsin beats 
Illinois on Saturday and gets a  bid to the Jan. 2 Hall 
of Fame Bowl in limfipa, Fla., whether Moss will be 
allowed to {day.

TENNIS
; FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) —  Ibp-ranked 

Sampras came back after losing the first set 
and defeated Stefan Edbeig to stay alive in the 
JBM/ATP Ibur World Championsh^ today, while 

Agassi became the fust to advance to the 
remifínals by beating Michael Chang.
^  Samprm beat Edberg 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-3), while 
jKgassi raised his record to 2-0 with a 6-4,6-4  vic- 
n y  over Ctang, a fellow American.
>  In the last match today, Sergi Bruguera played 
fellow Spaniard Alberto Berasategui. 
i If Bruguera wins, he will join Agassi in the semi
finals.
¡ “ It’s great to get in to the semis and have legiti
mate shot at winning U. My confidence is greater 
than ever,” said Agassi, who won the inaugural 
tournament in this series in 1990.

. «Agassi has climbed to No. 2 in the computer 
ranUngs after bouncing back from wrist injury by 
wiiming the U.S. Open and 21 out of his last 22 
nuiiches.

Sampras, the world’s top-ranked {dayer, lost to 
Boris Bedcer in his opening nsaich and needed to 
beat Edbeig to retain hopes of advancing to the 
semifinals.

For one set, k  seemed that Edberg would cause 
Smupras to make an early eaiL

But Sampras raised his gaihe and once he broke 
the Swede for a  4-2 lead in the second set, he look 
command. Sampras never lost his serve again and 
closed out the match after one hour, 55 minuies.

“ He doem’t have any weaknesses anymore,’’ 
said Edberg, a  former No. 1 who has dipped lo No. 
8.

Edbeig dropped to 1-1 and will play Becker (2- 
0) in his last match Friday for ajplace in the last 
four, while Sampras (1-1) m eeu (ioran Ivanisevic

The $3 million tournament is limited to the eight 
top-ranked players under a  two-group round-robin 
formaL The top two finishers from each group 
advance lo the semifinals.

Sampras, winner o f the 1991 tournament, 
idlow ed Edberg only one point in the first three 
Igimies. But the Swede found his touch in the fifth 
. game and broke back.
- Edbeig then got on a  roll, broke for 4-3 and 
doeed oat the set with an ace.

“ Before 1 knew it he won ftmr straight games. He 
started returaing bettec. But I Kfid myself aot to 
panic and to Slay ia there,“  Sampras said.

“ I was down on myself after that flrN aec but 1 1̂  
my spirits mt again.’*

Nmdmr plagfer could break again until i te  atauh 
p m e  in Em second SSL Sam po^ ig> a  bsaak point, 
gdnad Em vital edge Iv  nm nini down art Bdbe^i 
volley and passing Em Swede widi a  skaling fore- 
hmaL

“ He got betmr after he broke am,“  Edberg said.

Alabama has edge in battle of unbeatens
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football W riter

If Alabama and Auburn were 
both O-lQ going into the aiuiual 
Iron Bovm. k would still be their 
most important game of the sea
son. So it’s hard to overstate the 
significance of Saturday’s show
down between the undefeated 
intrastate rivals.

“After we lost to Auburn last 
year, I left the state,’’ said 
Alabama defensive back Willie 
Gaston. “I didn’t want to .hear it. 
It would put a damper on my 
whole season if we lost to 
Auburn.’’

Both teams enter the regular- 
season finale without a lo x  for 
only the second time since the 
series resumed in 1948. ft first 
happened in 1^71, when Alabama 
bmt Auburn 31-7.

This year’s game in 
Birmingham pits fourth-ranked 
Alabama (10^) against No. 6 
Auburn (9-^1), which had its 20- 
game winning streak smpped last 
wedc by a23-23 tie with Georgia.

The tie probably Jpwcked pro
bation-plagued Auburn out of the 
national title picture. But 
Alabama still has a shot if it can 
beat Auburn, N a  3 Florida in the 
Southeastern Conference champi
onship g a ^  and another Ibp 10 
oppoiient in the Sugar BowL

picks
’ “As long as we stiqr undefeated, 
we have a chance to win the nation
al championship,’’ Alabama quar
terback Jay Barker said.

Barker is 33-1-1 as a starter w d 
ranks fourth nationally in passing 
efficiency with a 64 percent com
pletion rate, 11 touchdowns and 
only two interceptions.

The Tide’s other offeiisive key is 
Sherman Williams, the SEC’s sec
ond-leading lusher with 108 yards 
per game. Alabama is 200  when 
Williams seores a touchdown, 11-0 
when he gains over 100 yards and, 
am azing. 294>-l when he rushes 
for more than 12 yards.

Auburn features the SEC’s lead-

ing lusher ^tephen Davis) and 
leading receiver (Frank Sanden), 
b u  the Tigers’ greatest strength 
may be a b^i>lay defense that has 
21 interceptions and 10 fumble 
recoveries.

Auburn is favored by 1 1/2 
points, and k should be that close... 
ALABAMA 24-23.
Northwestem (phis 33) a t N a  2 
Penn S t

Lions’ 14-game winning streak is 
nation’s longest... PENN ST. b i
lk.
No. 3 Florida (minus 25) at 
Vanderbilt

Gators averaging 49 points per 
game.« FLCMUDA 42-21.
N a  5 Miami (minus 35) at 
Temple

Hurricanes have outscored Owls 
90-7 in last two meetings ... 
MIAMI 38-10.
Iowa S t  (plus 34) at No. 7 
Coharailo

Cyclones finish first winless sea
son since 1930 ... COLORADO 
49-14.
N a 8 Horida S t  (minus 171/2) at 
N a25N .C aroH iiaSt

Seminóles lead ACC in total 
offense and defense ... FLORIDA 
ST 2ft*21
Tbxas Christinn (pira 17 1/2) at 
Na91totasA& M  

Aggies haven’t lost a  home 
since 1989 «. TEXAS AAM 34-14. 
N a  10 Colorado S t  (minus 8 1/2) 
at Fresno S t

Rams win first WAC title and 
Holiday Bowl berth ... COL
ORADO ST. 44-24.
OMahorm S t  (phis 18) at N a  11 
Kansas S t

Last five meetings decided by 10 
points or less ... KANSAS ST. 35- 
14.
N a  12 Oregon (minus 5 1/2) at 
Oregon S t

Ducks cam first Rok  Bowt berth 
in 37 years OREGON 27-17. 
NA. ¿3 Southern Cal (minus 4 
1/2) at UCLA

Trojans have won five in a row „. 
SOUTHERN CAL 28-24.
No. 16 Virginia (phis 1) at N a  14 
Virginia Tbch

Hokies have 11-game home win
ning streak VffiGINIA TECH 
21-17.

N al5M khigm i(m inw  l ) a lN a  
220W oSt

Winner goes to Citrus Bowl, 
k»er ID Hoiiday Bowl.« OHIO ST. 
27-24.
N a  17 Boston Colege (mhws 7) 
at West Virghda

Eagles unbeaten (60-1) in last 
seven games „  BOSTON COL
LEGE 27-17.
N a 18 Wasliingloa (nfimia 2) at 
N a  24 Washington S t 

Coaches Jim Lambright and 
Mike Price both went to Everett 
High School ... WASHINGTON 
17-14.
N a20BYU (phis 5 1/2) at N a  21 
Utah

Utes have lost two straight after 
8-0 start .«BYU 32-28.
North CaroUna (minus 2 1/1) at 
N a24D iikc

Tar Heels have beaten Blue 
Devils last four years... DUKE 27- 
21.

Last week: 17-4 (straight); 10- 
11 (spread).

Season: 143-44 (straight); 80-97 
(spread).
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The Pampa Harvesters are geared up for the 1994-95 basketball season and hope to 
drive down that championship road once again. Pictured from left to right are Coy 
Laury, Jimmy Reed, Robert Bremerman, assistant coach John Darnell, James Wllbon 
and Michael Bremerman. Kneeling Is Duane NIckelberry. {Pampa News photo)

Pampa opens 1994-95 season 
against Abilene High School

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

The Pampa Harvesters could be 
without all-district guard Duane 
Nickelberry in the high school basket
ball opener Friday afternoon against 
Abilene High.

Nickelberry sustained a knee injury 
in Pampa’s scrimmage last weekend 
in Lubbock. The 5-9 senior hasn’t 
been able to practice this week, caus
ing PHS head coach Robert Hale 
some worrisome moments.

“We’re very concerned about 
Duane because he’s a big part of what 
we do,” said PHS head coach Robert 
Hale. “We’re wondering if  we can get 
him well enough just to be with us 
(for the first game), ft would be good 
insurance just to have him sitting on 
the bench.”

Hale said junior guard Jimmy Reed

would probably start in Nickelberry’s 
position.

“We’ve got the guys from football 
out now and that will give us some 
depth.
H t^fu lly , we’ll be able to get them 
into the flow of things where they 
could play some for us this weekend,” 
added Hale.

Hale looks for the Class 5 A Abilene 
High Eagles to be a fast-breaking 
club.

“Traditionally, Abilene High has 
been a team which loves to press. 
They like the up-tempo game and 
they’re try to fmee you into making 
more mistakes than you do. They like 
to keep the pressure on,” Hale said.

Rayford Young, Pampa’s other all
district guard, is expected to join Reed 
in the starting backcourt. Up front, the 
likely starten will be all-district per
former Coy Laury, along with Robert

Bremerman and Jason Weatherbee. 
Forward Jeremy King could work his 
way into the starting lineup and for
ward James Wilbon is expected to see 
plenty of action coming off the bench. 
PHS football players Hank Gindorf 
and JJ . Mathis reported for basket
ball practice this week . Both were 
parttime starters a year ago.

The Pampa-Abilene High game tips 
off at 3:45 at South Plains College in 
Levelland. The next afternoon at the 
same time place, the Harvesters take 
on Midland Lee, another 5A school.

Pampa was 26-9 a year ago and won 
its sixth straight district title under 
Hale. The Harvesters advanced to the 
regional semifiiuds. Pampa has won 
22 or more games in each of the past 
six seasons and twice won more than 
30 games
in reaching the state xmifinals in 
1991-92 and 1990-91.

Lady Harvesters 
host Spearman

ft’s something that doesn’t guarantee a bunch 
of victories, but without it no team can hope to 
achieve much success.

It’s called team unity and the Pampa Lady 
Harvesters have that trait going for them head
ed into the 1994-95 season.

“The one thing this team has got going for it 
more than anything e lx  is team unity. They’re 
really pulling for each other. None of them are 
worried about who does the scoring or who has 
the best personal statistics,” said Pampa head 
coach Mike Jones.

The Lady Harvesters tip off the 1994-95 bas
ketball season at 7:30 Riday night against 
Spearman in McNeely Fieldhouse.

“Spearman tracfitionally has had a strong pio- 
g r ^ , ” Jones said. “They’re going to be a for
midable (^)ponent, but we really don't have any 
easy ones on our schedule. We’ve got some 
experience, but our team is still very young.”

Spearman won the District 1-2A champi
onship last season and advanced to the area 
round before being eliminated.

“We scrimmaged Qiildress and Wellington 
last Saturday and we showed a lot of improve
ment 1 was pretty ploBsed with our play,” Iones 
said. ^  "

Four starters return to the Lady Harvesters, 
but guard Misty Scribner is the only senior 
among them. Junior guard Serenity King, 
junior post Jane Brown and sophomore forward 
Jennifer Jones are the other returning starters. 
Erin Alexander is a retiming letter winner. 
Other prospects include Kristi Carpenter, 
Melissa Treadwell, Danette Hoover, Jami Wells 
and Tashia Wilson.

We’d sure like to fill this gym up,” Jones said. 
“That would be a great sight to see. “The girls 
have really been working hard since the b^ in - 
ning of school.”

— L J>. Strate

Miami, Fort Elliott win basketball openers
HEDLEY —  Brock Mayberry 

scored 16 poinu and Mick Bryant 
added 15 as Miami opreied the 1994- 
95 basketball season Tuesday with a 
63-52 win over Hedley.

Hedley slipped by Miami, 49-48, in 
the girls’ game. Shantelle Wheeler 
was high scorer for Miami widi 14 
points.

BRISCOE —  Port Elliott downed

Briscoe, 63-29, Tuesday in a boys’ 
basketball opener.

Justin Wesbrooks led Fort Elliou 
scoring with 17 points, followed by 
Jake Swigart with 15.

Kellon’s high scorer was J.W. Ray 
with 13 pointa. Brandon Lewis added 
7.

Port Elliott jumped out to an 18-6 
lead in the first quarter.

Fbrt Elliott also won the girls’ game, 
52-32. Andrea Dukes lopped the Lady 
Cougars with 15 points, followed by 
Lindsey Fillingim with 12.

Fort Elliou led by 13 at halftime, 26- 
13.

Jennifer Kirkland paced Kelton 
with 11 points and Kelly Crockett had 
8. .

Swimmers compete 
in Canyon ABC meet

Six Pampa swimmers competed for the 
Amarillo Swim Team at the ABC meet held last 
weekend at the West Texas AAM University 
Pool in Canyon.

Complete Pampa results are as follows:

Missy Brown (8 & under girls): 25-yard 
free, third, 23.99; 25-yard back, fourth, 25.08; 
50-yard back, third, 57.28.

Mcgaa David (10 & under girb): 25-yard 
back, fourth, 23.15; 25-yard breast, second. 
26.13; 50-yard free, fifth, 44.07; 100-yard back. 
16th, 1:48.66; 100-yard breast. ISth. 2:02.02.

Sam antha H urst (11*12 girts): 50-yard 
back: 12th, 39.51 ( B time); 50-yard breast, 
llth , 43.91 (B time); 100-yard free, ninth. 
1:12.84; (B Urne); 200-ywd IM. fourth. 2:53.88 
( A time).

Ashice David (13 it  over girb): 50-yard 
free, third, 28.09 (N at A time); 200-yard free, 
6th, 2:21.13 (A time).

Ashley Higgs (13 A over girb): 100-yard 
free, 22nd. 1:10.10; 100-yard breast. 14th, 
1:32.55; 200-yard IM. 13lh, 2:57.48.

C hy  David (18 A aader boys): 50-yard free, 
fifth. 35.59 (A time); 100-yvd free, fifth. 
1:22.37 (B time); 200-yaid free, eighth, 3:10.89; 
50^yard back, fifth, 40.98 ( A time); 100-yard 
back, fifth, 1:30.55 ( A tíme); 200-yard IM. 
sixA, 3:21.20 ^  time).

Moorer-wants heavyweight title back
DETROIT (AP) — hfidmd Moonr, who lost 

hb  heavyweight titba 10 Geoge Foreman Nov. 5. 
ta la  about n iU M  but k  seems 10 be only mA.

Moorer told Tne Assocbicd Pleas ki a ble- 
phone kuerview today that he w il take some time 
off flom boKkig, but ilMt he wantt lo become 
bcavywefght chaanpioti again.

w o i ^  have a  femaich signed wkh 
roaeaw ,“ said John Davknoa, Moowr’s mnaag- 
e t  “Oeona w il have one other fight and then 
w ell get f b  tkk  back.“

M o S r  nrid TVnaday night on WJR-AM ki
Dfgiptt A b h b fo f iii> P paMMiiiiiaad»nph»iHct 
<rooi*iiqr E) iiore J w  ■ElWg *fe 

n n «  loaa probably makee k eaatar to get 
away.“ Mooror rokL “I don’t have lo bav in 
becanaermhcavyweigktciiampioii. I don’t  have

10 wor^r about pieaamg the people.”
Tbdiv. however, Moorer laid of Ae radio kner- 

view, “I have a personal matter and I was frus
trated. I said aomiethkig I bnuldn’thave aaid.“ 

Moorer b  cunently involved in a Averee from 
hbwifB.BabhL

Mooror, who Ivea in Dehoit. aaid that he warns 
10 letnra lo achooL

“I’ve always wanted lo pursue a career ki the 
law cnfarocmcnt area, and I will not letnni (to 
Dating), ne lou  ine ueiroH new t n  a  report 
publimed today.

45, aioppad Moorer wkk a two-
punch combination at 2K)3 of Ae lOA round to
IWCMI0 OT0 OUM CniflipiOII 1
Moorer, lending the f i ^  in poiras on aU Aree 
jodgea* cania, raid he got

I A any weightdaaa.

Golf

SALE
Nov. 18 And 19 At Pampa 

MaU Next Tb Bealls 
All Merchandise 

Marked Down Tb ' 
Sell For Christmas 

Cash Only 
No Credit Cards
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Scoreboard Wheeler faces unbeaten Spur in area playoffs
SK I R E P O R T

WOOOaTOCX.VL(AP) — LMMS>ii«a«Ui-
■ mufahrttyliwr wMn Itif * (Nii — *■ MbfMi M dMBfi *■ M vaMÉni: tnflU aU
■ faacn. B* iwim  ü  c h a s a g  coUmosí): 

NORTHEArr
iIm
SueidoilAJSA — Ih m  gimiilir lO’M b*M 2

WBÍi)rlÜM> — fH B ai|n iB > iv l2-libM (3uaik
1 hA ■■ 1.4 M la

■k — riia loepai Naw 19 
WMamlk —  loa«|naulw 4'l2hw * l m il 2bAi 

■B 9*'3:ISp 
n m al
Kitlin(i» — km* graiilw  t - l l  b«« I  mil* 3 

Ufu im 3 m il i  »ka4:SI
Saow — frauB gremiUr 6-12 bat* 6 in ik  3,

hfta MB
Obamo — loma (naular 12-13 baaa 3 tratla I bfl 

im 9a-*p
Suxaa — nan la opon No« 23 
Si^aibuab — looaa graoulai 6-20 baaa 2 tiaila 2 

lifU un 1 iBilat 
N«« Vorb

HuBlac Min — Ran lo raspan aoon 
Swara — nam  lo cpan N«ü 23 
Wbiiarac« — PUn lo opan No« 24 

R O C K I» 
locaba
Anpahoa Baaia — nan ta opon Nov 11 
Baavor CraMi — nan lo cpon Nov 19 
Baadianede« — 1 naw poiiad poradac 11 boao 2 of 

17 lifta tm
Ebkaa — 2 ntm pocàad pnaibra 11 baaa 2 oT 9 lifta 

am 9|-4p
Kajnlaoa — I naar pacfcad powilar I I  baaa 4iraila 

4 (T 19 bfta 194 o p a  ira
Lovolaob — packad poudar I I  baaa 7 inilidoM O 

Ufta 13 4  cpon un 9a-4p
Snoaraiaaa — naa la opon Nov 34 
Tüliack — nan lo oprai Nov 34 
Vbil -  3 a »  poudac l3-l«baoa I im l I ol23 lifta 

n
W oM  Pub — 3 oow poodar 23 baaa 2 <d 20 bfti

1
Wolf Craak — pacfcad powdor 31-33 baaa 37 mila 

6 of 6 lifta 934 opon 9a-9p 
loodaM

Diacrarary — nao lo Opan Nov 19 
Tha Bia Mrawraia — Opomoi tmafcanda ooly 

0* Malm
Taoa — n «  la opan 11/24 

t la b
Bnaa Haad — Il naw powdar 3(M0 baaa 10mile

2 al 6 lifta 204 opon 9a-4:30p icd2-3 km
Paik C3ip — powdar 34 baaa I of 14 lifts 10a-4p 

PACinC SOUTH 
CaMamla

Alpins Maadnwi — patkad powdra 33-60 basa 7 
lifta 9a-4p

Baar M u — pacfcad pcwdar 34-36 baaa I  unis 3 
bfts ta-4p

Banal — pacfcad powdar 33-43 bam 23 m ils 3 Ufta
I  30a-4 30»

Haavanlji — Plan U opon No* I l  
KîAwood — powda 24-36 basa 6 bfta 9a-4p 

XC:l3kn
Mamanlah Mu. — poaMic 42-41 baaa 3 Ufta wn 

9a-3:30p
Mouraau lfa|li — pacfcad powdar 11 boa 6 noils 2 

Ufta am
Siom u  Tahoa — powdar 31-44 baaa 11 Hails 4 

lifta am
Swm Sorarmi — nan la opm Nov 23 
Ski Honiawood — nan la opon 11/34 
Snow luraraii — pacfcad powd» 1-34 basa 3 m ils

3 Ufta ara la-4 30p
Snow Vüley — pacfcad powdif 14-11 bow 7 mils 

3 Ufta ara la-4;30p
Squw  Vallcjr — Plan lo mopwi New II
Suoac Bowl — nam u  opan Nov 19*
Diaraoad M l  — Flan U  opon Nov 34 
Ml Rasa — Plan u  opon Nov 11 *

PACIFIC NORTH

Lookoul Pasa — Oponías wknda orily 
Silva M u —Flan lo opon Nov 19 

Oragon
iioadoo — Openus waafcandi only 
Ml Aahtend — 31 boas powda 4 lifts 
Ml Badwlor — onowing haavily 16 ilogri ra 12 

naw 33-77 basa powda 9 lifta 9a-4p
Ml Hcmd Maadowi — 30 basa powda 3 lifta 9a- 

4p
ih . Ilood Ski Bowl — aoow 20 degrora 12 naw 70 

basa powda 3 lifta 4:30p-l0p
Spou Sprup  — Plan lo opan Nov 19 
Timbarluw — anowug hmvily 16 dagraaa 13 naw

II basa powda 4 lifta Iftapiicci, nctoiia aUL blosaoan, 
balay 9a-4p

Willaaàas —  nan lo opm Nov I I

Crysul Mu. — ovocoai I I  dagrara 7 naw 4661 
■a powda 6 Ufta major Ufta oparaling 9a-4:30p 

fcbaaioa Ridfs — Plan M opm Nom 23 
Ml Baka — clou 23 dagyaas 9 naw 7063 baso 

powda 3 lifts midwaok ciparaiinB 9a-3;30p 
Ski Bhiawood — Oponas Fñ dnu Sun 
Savais Paa — hano 21 daoam 10 naw 32-61 baso 

pewda liadiad oparauon 9a-IOp
TIm Pau —  anowing !!#»>]' 23 dagiaa 6 nsw 39- 

43 basa powda fiaU oparuion al anoquabnia 9:30a- 
10:30»

W kia Para — P lam u  opm Nom 19 
CANADA

RtakCalamtiU
Silva Sur — 6 naw powda 30-40 baaa 36 m ik  3 

HAiiJQa-3:30p XC:37kra 
Q aah«

Mon Sainio-Aima — nam  u  opan 11/^9 
ALASKA 

laafcn
Alyaafca — Oporaua waafcanda only 
P ag la ia i — Opoaitsa Fii-Son

TV SPORTS WATCH
Lava, lama day aaM delayod ssuonal TV apoau 

mvarags far Fndsy (Sdisdula aubjaci u  changa and- 
or blacfcouu)
AHTbMsurr 
miDAY. NOVEMBER 11 
2 pm .

PRIME — NCAA Woram'i Sacca, Divwion I 
sonifinal No. I, H Prallmd, Oaa.
3:36 pan.

ESPN — Oolf. Shark Shooiou. aaoond round, al 
Thomaid Oaks, Calif.
4i36pan.

PRIME — NCAA Womm's Soma. Divwton I 
aomifiaslNa 2. m Pnailmd, Om

un.
PRlhlE — Woman's lonnis. 3fti^ims Sliraa 

OiwnaÉranhlpa. yaaaaiftnala. «  Nsw Y r i  
7i39pan.

aAalvaM.aaoaTBA 
•P4».

ISFN 3 —  NFSL Indora l aaaaa. Bolfslo si

IN T  —  NBA BaafcaabaD. Sorada u  Indiam 
9iM pm .

8SIN  —  C o lla i BaafcsML Paasauon NTT, giur- 
atfa^jpms

BSFN — rn llagaBaMaban.Paaaaiin Nn~.nu 
orfinal garas

Capyî l994WoaUI 1 Syndicala, Inc.

BASKETBALL
Nfttenal I 

By Thai
I Aftfcoctfttlon

ABTkiiaaKST
EASTIRN CONFCRCNCC 

Allanllc Ohrlaloti
W L Pet. OB

Naw Yorli 4 2 SB7 —
Orlando 4 2 667 —
RMNiInglon 4 2 667 —
Boolon 2 4 333 2
Naw Jaaay 2 S 266 2 l/2
Phdadaiphia 2 6 2S0 3
kftarra 1 5 167 3

Caniral OMalofi
OalroN 4 2 .667 —
Oawaland 3 2 600 1/2
Mkamufcaa 3 2 600 1/2
Chicago 4 3 aS7i 1/2
mdiwia 3 3 .500 1
Chadooa 2 4 S33 2
Aloita 2 5 .266 21/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
■ilOWWI MTiMIOn

W L Pel. OR
Houaion 7 0 1.000 —
Oanver 5 1 633 1 1/2
OeHfcl 3 2 600 3
SaiAmon« 3 3 .500 3 1/2
Utah 3 4 .420 4
MnnatoU 1 7 .125 6 1/2

PacHle »vlsloti
OoMan Slala S 1 B33 —
PorOoid 3 1 .750 1
Phoanli 5 2 .714 1/2
Saoronanio 3 2 ftOO 1 1/2
SaaMa 3 3 .500 2
LA Lakraa 3 5 478 3
LA dppart 0 6 .000 5

Wadaatdsy*a Gaaam 
Boaua 120, Saauk93 

nuladdphii 109, Miami 96 
CWcago 94. Sm Amoibo 92 
Fhoanix 109. Minnaaoia 90

Nsw Yack 110. LA. Lakara 19 
Tbariday*a Canoa

Waabingun a Nsw Jarsay. 7:30 pan.
LA. fiypoa M Oartnia. 7:J0 pan. 

Odcaga a llauacai. S pan.
lairaramln a Dallas. S:̂ ) pan.

Damfc a Donva. 9 pan.
Oavtland a Poadand, 10 pan.

Now YoM a Ooldm Suo, 10:30 pan. 
PrMay'tGaBNi

LA CUppan « PWladalphia. 7:30 pan.
Nsw laatsy a Orlando, 7:30 pn. 

Boaua M Miarai. 7:30 pan.
Milwankm M /kdaiu. 7:30 pan.

Soasda a Indiana, I pm.
Doagii M Uudv 0 pm.

PodoM M nuonU, 9 pm.
OavalaM a LA. LMass. I0:W pm. 

8atarday*a Cimra
Boson M Waahiî paL 7:30 pm.
IndiaM M Charloas, 7:30 pm.

San Anttoia M Minnaaou. I pm.
Saaula M Milaraukoe, 1:30 pm.
Allana a Nsw Yak. 1:30 pm. 
Chic^ M DaOrn. 1:30 pm.
Houaion a Donva; 9 pm.

4 Uuh M Ooldm Siaia, 10:30 poL 
tanday’a Cama

LA. CUpport SI Nsw Jorasy, 7 pan.
Clavoiand al Sacrammlo. 9 pm.

DsUoil u Pordand, 10 pan.
WadaeadaylCollaga Scora 

EAST .|
CaldwaU 74. Oammary, NJ. 37 
Nytck 97. Sl ftoaph's. N Y. 39 

SOUTHEdward Wawra 10, Clayum St. 71, OT 
PiodmoM 100, Tiisculum 77 
Spnng HiU 94, Concordia laidicran 66 

MIDWUT
Conoosdia, Nab. 12, Paru Sl 47 
DordlSl.DakauSLlO 
Ohio Dnrainicm 19, Wdbaifotcc 70 

SOUTHWEST
May HaidfcHBtyla 119, Huaun-TiUoason 101 

FAB WOT
Com. WaMir^ 77. E Oiagon 60 

TOURNAMENTS 
Proimaa NIT 
FIralRamM

Alabama 79, Kansu Sl 41 
Coiiaias II. Para 71
OsoagsWaaldî  Ill.Syracum 104.OT 
OWoU 71, Ohio Sl. 67 
Vligfciia 13. OU Donóiion 10 
Nsw Mexico Sl 97. Sondara Col 14 

EJCMBinON
Aonarius of Mokow 12, Bosun CoUoga 60
Auiaua in Acdon 73, Talado 71
Auginu Mama 93, Augawa CoL 73
BoosSt t06.SsadsAAU7l V
BoarBag OMm S3, Laivim Nolional Taim 73
Bridara YaunsBR MM Pivs Amaaica Id
CaoL QRfcibaiiu IÜ. Samara, Russia, 121
Croada 91, Richmond 61
Duqigga 12, TbMsy Inniac Nabonal 60
Floaida 91. KoiabaL Ukiaina 13
Pramo Sl n , Sbn Blua Angals 61
Oougia Toch 100, Croatia 6l
Udiaiu av, AUUalaa m Action ba
lows tIO, Croatia 99
inM Sanror Taran 93. Holy Croa 91
Loyob, U. n . Stal-Bobaak 69
Maryhnd IK  Vbnch Raps 105
Michigm K  Mand 10
MiNarat Sl 91. Wan SiMoy Bran 19
Mddls Tom. 9  ̂Kamucky Spon Cmsadan 13
Monuaa 113, Wiaid Baakartall Oppoatuniiim 74
Montaia Sl 92, TownrviUa Suns 66
NafcraMa 103, Ruanm Bad Aany 13
NawOdagg 14. VA3DA USA 82
Nkholb St 99. Jamlmd Ambaaradiai 37
Nodiwaaam 123, TNkyo Wbatnor 74
0 £ . Caldaa 71, Quama CaD. 69
Oklaboraa Sl 103, Spoil Eapsau 60
Pmahioiim ET.Taara Bona 74

By LJ>. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Wheeler head coRch Jim Vaden 
knows one thing far sure when his 
Musungs meet unbeaten Spur in the 
Class lA  area playoffs. The 
Mustangs will have to play much 
better than they did in bi-district last 
week against Claude.
. Trom  the fans’ standpoint, it 

looked like we did a lot of things 
right,” Verden said about Wheeler’s 
34-7 win over Claude. “From the 
coaches’ standpoint, we did a lot of 
things wrong.”

Wheeler’s offense started off slug
gish against Claude, gaining only 11

yards on the Tm  three poaMasions. 
However, the Mustangs finished 
with 333 total yards, including 248 
on the ground.

”It look our kids awhile lo get 
going. They started coming along 
and did a pretty good job, but we’ve 
got to be hitting on all cyhaden if 
we’re going to beat Spur,” Veiden 
said. ”Tbere’s a lot of thing we need 
to get corrected.”

The Harris Rating System does 
give Wheeler a 4-point edge in the 
area dh, wMch will be played at 7:30 
Hriday night M Bronco Stadium in 
Clarnidon.

“Size-wise we’ll match up pretty 
good with Spur, but we don’t have the

speed and quickness they have. 
HopefiiDy, «He’ll be able to match ^  
wim them with otr effon,” Venlen said.

Wheeler has a 7-4 record far the 
season, but the Mustangs won the 
District 1-lA title with a perfea 5-0 
mark. Spur is 10-0 and drew a bye in 
the bi-district round.

Wheeler is averagmg 23.5 points 
per game and has limited opponents 
to 10.4 points per game. Spin’s 
offense averages 40.2 points per 
game and its defense has held foes to 
9 points per game.

Spur’s high-powered ofiiense is led 
by all-amte lailbKk Michael Kelly, who 
nished far over 1,800 yards Iasi season.

“Kelly weighs about 185 pounds

and he’s a tremendous runner. b ’|  
going to be a big challenge for us in 
be able to shut him down," addon 
Mndea «

Wheeler also has B1,000-yvd plus 
.rusher in senior wingbadt Janod 
Ledbetter, who is averaging around t  
yards per carry. He’s ruAed for X 
touchdowns. Sophomore quarter* 
back Dusty Case has passed for 6 (i 
yards and 6 touchdowns.

The Mustangs may have some 
additional help this Friday. 
Sophomore wingback-cornerbad|t 
Travis Stevens could return to dw 
lineiq). Stevens, who also kicks 
extra points, has been sidelined 
with a thigh injury.

Undçr 10 champs

'W

S/Ti J

r- ÌF

4: '< 1- % .¿if ,2"

H
The Pampa Office Supply Posse won the Under 10 boys’ soccer cham
pionship this fall with a perfect 9-0 record. They will represent the Pampa 
Soccer Association at the Tournament of Champions in Dallas. Pictured 
are (front row, l-r) head coach Mike Crain, Chance CrAin, Stewart Curry, 
Aaron Simon, Jansen Hancock, O ^ o n  Brown and Johnny Story; (back 
row, l-r) Grant Bielher, Tommy Abernathy, Max Simon, Brandon Kimble, 
Cameron Hanks, Devin Scott and assistant coach Rodney Story. 
(Courtesy photo)

O ile rs ’ F is h e r ' 
sets n ew  pace.

HOUSTON (AP) — Jeff Fisher already Iirs 
shown he’ll run on a fast track as the Houston 
Oilers head coach.

He started showing his pace to the team oh 
Wednesday, in the team’s first practice since 
Fisher replaced Jack Pardee on Monday and 
there were obvious differences.

The entire team gathered at midfield after the 
practice and then they ran wind sprints as a 
teanL The emphasis was on team.

“ We huddled together and then we ran togeth
er," linebacker Lamar Lathon said. “It’s a teain 
qxMt and that’s what he’s trying to do.’’

Fisher’s first workout as head coKh empha
sized precision and fast-paced drilb.

“ There were a lot of people very alert in 
practice today,’’ wide receiver Ernest Oivins 
said. “ Everybody was bouncing around. That 
was the thing, everybody was working hard 
to get things done in a smaller amount of 
tim e.’’

Fisher, who will continue h b  duties as defen
sive coordinator, also stepped over the offensive 
of the football.

“ I kind of smirked when I first saw him over 
lhere,’’Givins said. “ But he’s the head num now 
and he wanu to know the situation. He just has 
a lot of control.’’

Fisher said his team would be disciplined. 
He’s already given the team a schedule that 
extends through Thanksgiving and its under
lined by discipline.

“You have to be disciplined in anything that 
you do in this business whether it’s coaching dr 
whatever,” Fisher said. /

Timberwolves aré still winless against Suns
By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports W riter

One night removed fronv'; a 
drought-ending victory over the pre
viously undefeated Golden State 
Warriors, things were lootog up far 
the Minnesota Timberworves.

Their chances to make it two 
straight appeared good because of 
injuries to the Phoenix Suns, who 
played without Charles Barkley, 
Kevin Johnson and Wayman Tisdale. 
But the dream gave way to historic 
reaUty for the Tunberwolves, who 
had never beaten the Stub.

They still haven’t after 105-90 set
back Wednesday night In sb  NBA 
seasons, Minnesota b  0-21 against 
Phoenn.

In addition to the other woes, the 
Suns lost center Joe Kleine to an ear 
injury in the third quarter. But Danny 
Manning remained on the court, and 
the Timbervolves had no antidote for 
him.

“Manning isourying us right now 
offensively,” Suns coach Paul 
Westphal said. “He is doing well, but 
I don’t think we’ve seen the Danny 
Manning we are going to see, 
because when you surround him 
with guys like Barkley and KJ it 
makes a difference.”

Manning scored 13 of his 22 
points in the third quarter. He and 
Dan Majerle, who added 19 points, 
kept the Sims perfect against the 
Timberwolves.

Minnesota got a big effort from 
rookie D ony^ Marsludl. Pressed 
into the starting lineup when Doug 
West was scratched with a groin 
injury, Marshall had 30 points and 
led all rebounders with 13.

N B A  r o u n d  11 1)
Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 

Boston 120, Seattle 93; Philadelphb 
109, Miami 96; Chingo 94, San 
Antonio 92, and New York 110, the 
Los Angeles Lakers 89.

Minnesoia also got 25 points from 
second-year pbycr Isaiah Rider. But 
it wasn’t enough, especially after 
Marshall tired late in die game.

“In the final quarter, I probably 
felt a little bit winded,” Marshall 
said. “Thb was the first time that I 
really pbyed a lot, and I felt it  It was 
close at the end, but they just pulled 
away.”

So Minnesota, which snapped a 
16-game losing streak spanning two 
seasons with a victory at Golden 
State on Tuesday night, was unable 
to make it two in a row.

Still, Christian Laettner, whose 
byup brought the Timborwolves 
within five points with 9:16 left, saw 
aray of hope.

“I don’t know why, bitt we (day 
with more intensity on the road than 
we do at home. It’s been that way 
since I got here,” said Laettner, who 
finuhed with 13 points. 
"Sometimes, I think our fans are

rooting for us to fail.
“We have to take this home and 

play there like we did here and 
Golden State.”
Bulb 94, Spurs 92 

Will F lu e ’s dunk with less than 
a second left was deebive as visiting 
Chicago withstood another big night 
by David Robinson.

Perdue caught a perfea pass fiom 
Scoitie Pippen, who was douMe- 
leamed at the top of the key, and 
streaked in for the easy badeet 

Robinson led San Antonio with 30 
points. 12 rebounds and seven 
blocks. Robinson, who scored at 
least 30 points for the fourth straight 
game, tied a franchise record with six 
blocked shots in the final period.

Ron Harper, who has struggled 
since joining the Bulb as a ftee 
agent, scored 27 points, including 12 
in the fourth quarter.
Ceitks 120, SuperSonks 93 

Dominique Wilkins had hb best 
game for Boston with 29 points and To rebounds. Wilkins, off to a slow 
start in his first five games, got the 
first six points of the third quarter as 
the Celtics rallied from a 53-53 half
time tie.

They outscored vbiting Seattle 39- 
18 for a 92-71 lead. Boston’s lead 
was 19 to 31 points thereafter.

Wilkins, signed as a ftee agent in 
the offreason, canned 10 of 15 shots 
after making fewer than half in each 
of hb previous games.

Dtno Radja added 28 points and

15 rebounds. Seattle was led by 
Detlef Schrempf with 19 points. 
Knicks n o , Lakers 89 

Hubert fiavb had 14 of hb 27 
points while Patrick Ewing rested in 
the fourth quarter, and New York 
continued its mastery over Los 
Angeles. r. .

Ewing, rested by coach Pat R il^  
after the Knicks entered the f ii^  
period leading 82-59, had 22 points 
as New York beat Los Angel» fei' 
the sixth straight time. The Knidc^ 
have swept the Lakers— w hom th^ 
don’t play again ihu season — three 
years in a row.

The Knicks, winning for the tin t 
time in three tries on a four-gaihe' 
road ir^ , look a 53-36 lead v ^  ;a 
12-1 spurt in the final 2:19 of the sec
ond quarter. i '

Colric Ceballos led host U b! 
Angeles with 19 points. - <<
76ersl09,H eat96 

Jeff Malone scored 12 of hu 3])' 
pomts in the third quarter, leadiitg'. 
Philadelphia to only its second viettN- 
ry in eight games.

Malone led the 76ers on a 16a  
spurt late in the third quarter afte#; 
Miami closed k>67-66. He scored su;̂  
points diving a 10-0 run, and Dana 
Banos’ 35-foot jumper at the buzz» ; 
made it 88-75 entering the final penV, 
od.

Barros made four of six 3-poiiit-! 
ers, and had 24 points and 10 
assists. Clarence Weatherspoon 
added 16 poinb for the 76ers.

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS
So that our amptoyaat may spend the 

Thanksgiving Holiday with thair families 
we will observe the following...

EARLY DEADLINES
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Day Of Insertion Deadline
FRIDAX NOVEMBER tS TUE8. NOV. 22.12 NOON
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 27._____ TUE8. NOV. 22.4 P.M.

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
Day Of Insertion Deadline
WEOÍNE8DAY NOVEMBER 23.... TUEB. NOV. 2211A J i
FRIDAYNOVEMBER 28_______ WED. NOV. 23.11 A.M.
BUNDAY NOVEMBER 27._______ FRL NOV. 2S. 2 P.M..

All other DEADUNE8 wNI remain at their regular 
tknae. Wa appredata your coopaiH lon and with 
you and your frianda a aafa and happy hondayi

1 Public Notice

Notfw Of ARRlIcadM

III.
.IM.

K'J

iMMI
« »  ip sljr 16 ÍH  FH bral 

Itefcsrvc SvHM far p— inlon lo 
oegatw 10 pwHU of NBC 
■MHhwii. tae., RO. Bw 27S0,
Â , ItaM  79066, m e Aoit- 

oTIOO« ct Rw Hicfc t i

1 PubUc Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF THE ESTATE o r  
JIMMIE THOMAS 

WILLIAMS, Sr.
Notice if hereby given dwi origi
nal teiien tefUunenury upon ue 
Eftaie of limmie Thomas Wil- 
llaim, Sr., Deceated, wen grant- 
ed to nit lilt yfwtfftigftfdi on No* 
vember 14, 1994, in Caiiae No. 
7S89, pending in die County Court 
of Oray County, Teaat. All per- 
•ont having daimf againtl ihii 
etiate which if currently being 
adminiftered are required to 
prefcni them to me within the 
lime and in the manner pre- 
fcribed by lew.
DATED the 14th day of Novem
ber, 1994.

Sharon Mae Jopjta 
Independent BaecuUia of die Ba
ttle of Jimmit Thomaf WiUiama, 

Sr..
Deceated 

c/o Buuard Law Firm 
Suite 4M, Hnghea BnildlM 

Pluivn, Tern 7903 
C-74 Nov. 17,1994

to aperove die applicaiion, includ
ing die lecord of pcffamianoe of 
banka we own in nelping to meet

2 Museums____________  2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Muteum: Pam 
pa, Tkiefday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special loura by appoint- 
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hit- 
lorkal Muteum: McLean. Regu
lar mufenm houra 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wedneaday through Satur
day, SundqyJ-4.

2 Mimmuos

National Bank of Commerce of 
Pampa, Trxat. The Federal 
Reaerve Syaiem conaiden a num
ber of factora in deciding wheAer 

idieappli 
I of r

elping
local credit needa.
You me Invited to aubmil oom- 
menia on ihte applicaiian, in writ
ing. to the Pedm Reaerve Bank 
of CMc^, 230 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, lllinoia 60604.
The oommern pmiod will not end 
before D eo e^  17. 1994, and 
may be aomewhal kM^. The 
Federal Reaerve BoardY Policy FREEDOM Muteum USA open 
Statement legaiding notice of ‘nmaday dmi Saturday, Noon to 4 
appMcartona mny be (bund M 12 p.m. Special loura by appoini- 
CER.M2.25.1bobiainacopyor ^  600N. Hobart,6 6 9 -^ .

DEVIL'S Rope Muacum, McLean, 
Tbeaday thru Satorday 10 a.m.-4 
>.m. Snnday 1-4 p.m. Cloaed

PIONEER Weal Mnaeum; Sham
rock. Regular museum houra 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdnya, Satur
day and Sunday.

p.m. Sni 
Monday.

the Federal Reaerve Bomd’e pro- 
ceduree, or if yen need mote 
kifarmnilou about how to eubmii 
your comment! on die applica
tion, contact the Community 
AllUn Officer m the Federal 
Reserve link of Chicane, Me. 
ANcki WlBiama sl 3I2-3&S9I0. 
The Federal Resarve Syttem wil 
cooaldsr your comments end emr 
eeqneel for a Iteming on Sm app^.
CBÉBII if 4wy Mi MCBlVBd ‘ 
Radami Raaarva Rank of ~ 
an m hcfoie dta Inai date of

^1̂ ' efomd Monday.

C-73 17,19M

S h o p
P a m p a

ley P
al Canadian. Tx. Tbeeday-Ffiday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Cloeed Saturday and Monday.

HUTCHINSON County Muaeum: 
Borner. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 

<4:00 tun. weekdam eaoepi 1hee- 
dhgi f-9 p m  Sunday.

WHdIife Mnaeum: Pritch, hours 
I h e a ^  and Snndm 2-9 pm , 10 
a.m  Wedneedny thru Saturday,

MUSEUM Of Tha FUna; Fetiy- 
lon. Monday ibm Friday. 10 
am  la 9:30 pm  Wralrmdi dur
ing Summer months. 1:30 p.m.- 
»FA*.__________________
OLD Mobeetie Jail Mnsemn. 
Monday- thru Sunday I-9.

PANHANDLE FUins Historical 
Muteum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 
p.nt

ROBERTS County Museum: Min- 
mi. jOcsday-Friday 10-9 p.m. 
Closed Satufday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special lonn 86S-329I.

SQUARE Houie Museum Fan- 
hmdle. Regular Muteum hours 9 
a.m to 9:30 p.m. weekd r̂a and 
1-9:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Phrsoaal

RSAtmeONTROL 
Cosmetica and akinenre. Offar- 
ing fiae compleie color analyals.
makeoveTj Miveriee a ^  hnane

Lynn AK 
l304CMaiine.
updmes. Call your local i 
ant, ^nn  Allison 669-3646,

Alcoholics Anonymous. ~ 
flOW.KsMucky 

6694702

SHAKLBE; VBmiiiiis. dial, skin- 
care. honachold. job opportuni- 
ty. Donna ThnMr.66940ig. .
MARY Kay Cnwattici and SIdn-, 
cart. Paclait, aappliet, call Deb 
StrejetoshW-XW._________
RBFLRXOLOOY Office aow ta 
Ihmpa, foimeriy weing clisnin ki 
WMm Pant Ddbm 669-1436, ,
WANT to lota wsIghtT I losTdO 
noundh, 37 IndwnNinond». Lda 
XmiSkith. 669-7004. _______

cm
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5 Spedai Notices
ADVERTISING MnUrlsl to 
ha placad in the Pampa 
Nawa, MUST ha placad 
iSriMigh iha Pampa Nawa
OncaOidy.

PAMPA Shrine Club Thiuikagiv- 
ing Dinner, no covered dish, 7

I4s Plumbing & Heating
B ald en  PhraaMag Supply

939 S. Cuyler 669-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING
HcatlrmAlrCo 
Borger Hii

ji.m. Noveiidier 18th.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Scrvii

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

m  ahp
k iN P

Of VÖU

PAK4PA Masonic Lodge 966 will 
have a Master Masons Degree, 
niday I8lh 6:30 pjn. Meal to be 
served.

PRMPA Masonic Lodge #966 
regular business meeting. Thurs- 
day I Tdi, 7:30p.m.____________

TOP O Ikaas Lodge «1381, Dis
cussion-Grand Lodge Resolu- 
dont, Tlresday, 7:30 p.ra.

vice. 669-1633.

LEE^ Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0999.

BuRard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Mainteruuice and repair 
669-860.3

Ikrry'a Scwertlne Ckanlng
669-1041

50 Buildings Supplies 80 Pets and Supplies
HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 

420 W. Foster 669-6881

12 Loans
14t Radio and Television 60 H o u ^ o ld  Goods

STOP -Avoid Bankruptcy. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
•ervices. 1-800-619-2719.

-----------------  f y

Avoid Bankniptcy 
Loans up to $35,(X)0, per
sonal and debt consolida
tion. Regardless of past or 
cunent o ^ t .

800-292-5500

Johaiaa House 
Eatcrtaiament

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
Hn^jenjrton^kw^jSjM
14y Upholstery

II types. 
• o in .

aver

well Ctmstrtiction.
tof Repair. 
1.669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineu, ceramic tik . acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

ADDITIONS,'remodeliiig, roof- 
lag, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too tnudl. 
MikeAlbus.669-4T74._________

T. Neiman CtNistniction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tik 

__________669-7102__________

CM M m BrotlMn Levding 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
emimmes. 1-800-299-9963.

Carpst S«rvkR
h(U-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
piets, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam uaed. Bob Marx 
qwaer-opcralor. 669-3941, or 
from out o f town, 800-936-
9341. Free estimates.»
TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floors, and install 
A d  Haadyman, 669-2729.

14h GcRcral Services
C o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

I " ---------------
THE Moigan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
servkes in the Feist Tekplwnc 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Moigan, 669-0911_______

HOME Remodeliag. All repairs: 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iidii.669-0M4._______________

MASONRY. Ron's Conttiuctioa- 
Brick, block or (tone. Fireplaces, 
plinitn, bR, cic. 669-3172.

CONCRETE. Rorrt Constnictioa- 
Oriveways, tidesralks, patio, etc. 
669-3171

141 Gcoeral R«pBir
IP its broken or sron't tarn off, 
caU the Fix It Shop. 669-3434.

14aP B iirtiiM

U ^ D R c h h n

JACK'S I iCoiNewi

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tkiesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
añxHntment, 669-8684.________

19 SituRthms

14b AppUance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. for busi- 
neu in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Fbrnishinn 
_______ 801 W.Pfends_______

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Rcmodelinf 

669-8248 .

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of sll 
Coiisliuclian, 669'

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliabk-Bonded 

669-1096

Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeannk Ssmpks 

_________883-9331__________

DIXIE Feazk and Janet Whittky 
want babysitting. Call 669-7838.

21 Help Wanted________
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves- 
vhi« ■

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem lo own fiimishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of cxcelkncc 

801 W. Fiwic:s) 66S-.336I

DUAL twin kingsize bed com
plete with headboard, 2 swivel 
rockers, rust velvet, like new. 
Bill Blast tuxedo, large size. 
669-1909.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 66S-4686 or 665-5.364.

f “for

PAINTINO Md Aeetrock rmish- 
iag. 39 years. David aad Joe, 
6 A -2 m , 669-7889.

CALDER Paindag: laterlor/ex- 
lerior, auMl, upe, acoaatic. 30 
«aara la rampa. 669-4B40, 669- 
ZII9._____________________
IWIhfriNO raaaoartte, laierior, 
aaierlor. hEnor lepalra. ftae cad- 
mmaa. Bob Ooraoa 665-0033.
miOKBR Ace Pakuia|, Daco- 
ratiag aad Haadymaa Service. 
Nae aninmka. No job Kw aaiML
GEI Bm  669-1676.

tigate advertisements which re- 
ire payment in advance for in

formation, services or goods.

WANTED: Certified Physical 
Therapist or Certifíed Physical 
Therapist Assistant for the Pam- 
pa/Botger area. Apply at She- 
panfs Crook Nuramg Agency in 
Pampa. 1-800-942-0423

SIVALL*S Inc. it now hiring ex
perienced w elder/fabricatort, 
drug test reouired. Only experi
enced should apply. 2 3/4 miks 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa. Tx.

ATTENTION: Equipment Op
erators- Freemeyer Co. is looking 
for 2 men for high pressure water 
ckaning vaccuming experience 
and chemical cleaning experi
ence. If you have a CDL with a 
good driving record and'a mini
mum 3 years experience in one 
of these areas. iHease call 274- 
6142. Mutt be willing lo relocale 
to Borger if  hired. Some travel' 
'required.

BUSY medkal office needs posi
tive person to check oiu patients, 
poM payments, balance daily ac
counts receivable, answer 
phones, medical office or bank
ing background preferred, ex
perience required. Send resumes 
to Box 30 c/o Pampa Newt, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066- 
2198.

HELP wanted, must have neat 
appearance, good driving record. 
Delivery/coTleciiona. Apply at 
1700 N. Hobart.

CHURCH Nuscry worker needed. 
New Life Aasenmy CX God 1439 
N. Sumner, Contact Pastor Mhrk 
Stripling 669-0804.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR E»>ERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in fiill or part-time employ- 
meiM Mid who have credentiali in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, r e in in g ,  pho
tography, advertising, produc- 
tkms, ptesswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please tend 
your resume, iiKhiding salary re- 
quitcmeals. IMMEDI/GELY 
to: Whybmd Thomas, PuMiaher

The Pampa News
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tk. 79066-2198

TOTAL Image has opening for 
experienced, dependabk atyliat 
or W ber. Call 6U-6949 or 669- 
9447

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed in the Pam pa 
Newt MUST be placed 
through the Pam pa Newt
OfIkcOnly.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawn mower 669-8843

BUY direct from grower, locally 
grown Poinietiias. Florist quali
ty at wholesale price. Quanity 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-659-5171.

HREWOOD for tale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

CHRISTMAS Portrait Special I- 
8X10. 2-9X7-S24.95 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-2203

FIREWOOD By the cord or rick. 
Call 669-8101

80 Yanis good used carpet $100, 
2 Big metal desks $90 each. Call 
779-2115

SEWING machine in cabinet 
$100.669-4187.

BIG Sak at Call's Amiquet, 300 
N. Ward. Friday and Saturday 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m.

69a Garage Sales
GARAGE Sak: Friday Only Oa
rage door, ftiraitufc, yard tools, 
TV, Baby bed, walker, small 
trailer, clothes 0-XX Large, mis
cellaneous. 711 Bradley 10 a.m.

tOUAlNOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY

The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advenis 
ing which is in violation o t the 
law. It it our belkf that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper arc available on an 
equal oñiottuniiy basis.

bills paid. Call 
5:30.

I bedroom apartment. Good lo
cation. Gas and water paid. Call 
669-7518.

NEED Onphtc Comouler person, 
piefcraMy with Quan Expresa or 
ntae Maker. Alto need person 
wim general accounting experi-

rrUBBI will 6o dilckiag aad 
bMklKit«wk.6<B630l.

Olirr Work. RaiiY Conametion- 
DIm hadad, loa cktaad, danoM- 
ilan, ale. bobea loodiFBa in ddbi 
piMea. dd9-3l71____________

14rPtowii^YMndWwt
TREE triaaning. Faading. Yard 
elaaa-up. Hauling. Kanneth 
■Mhi.6é5-36n.

14>]

ence, coaaputer experieacc a 
mua, preferably Lotua. Send re
sane lo Bpa 31 c/o Panpa Nesrt, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa. Tx. 
79066,_____________________

3 0 S«w íi^ M rcIiIb «8
WE aervioe all aakm and nuxkla 
of tewing macblnra and vacuum 
daanaa. Satdta Sewba Cema. 
214 N.Cuyter, 669-2383.

SO Baiidim SuppBw
ffld a  H a a s  Lumbar Co,
101 8. Ballari 669-3291

SALE: Collectibles- glass, ce
ramics, auto accessories, chairs, 
sportscards commons and inserts, 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous. 
Noventber I7ih,l8lh, and 19th. 8 
til ? 705 N. Gray

GARAGE Sak: Drums, golf 
items, dishes, winter coats, 
clothes. 1806 N Faulkncr-Friday 
and Saturday. 9-9. No Checks.

OARAGE Sak: sectional living 
suit, bicycles, doors, trolling 
motor and much, much more. 
Friday -Saturday 9-? 807 Lefora 
Street

MOVING Sale: Furniture, fith 
tank, Barbecuer, miscellaneous. 
732 Dean Drive. Friday-Salurday 
wMk things lats 8-9 p.m.

GARAGE Sak: Antiques, sofa, 
hutch, desk, diaing chairs, mit- 
cellanieous. Inside 119 S. Stark
weather Friday -Saturday 9-4

OARAGE Sak: Somethiira for 
everyone. 2610 Fir, Stans SMur- 
day continuing thru week.

TOMnakai_______________
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianoa. Starting at 
$40 per aMMMh. Up lo 6 riMnlka 
of rent will apply to purchaae. 
It's all right nere ia  n m p a  at 
TkpfcyMuak. 665-1291.

75 Fnnd« nnd Snnd«_____
W htdmEvnnaPaad
ndl line of Acco fecxls 

We appreciate your butmess 
H w ^K liM am ill 669-9881

tOPbteAndSMppIkn
CANINE and Feline gioondng. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royte 
Aniaml fU p M . 669-2223.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7522, 
669-8870.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfumishcd 

1 BEDROOM 
Walk-in Closets, Stove, Refrig- 
enior, Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

SH I

900N .H ob«t 
665-3761

MM N. DWKNtT. ftoai Iht hagr 
way nroagb oat Ms ipaciaat 
roam. 1 kalh heaw. this homi 
taWeoawr gil^ 
fat. Laras family 
H t .  MLS 3101.

.WITmTp o i UÄVE n  r
tr TAVIè? \ i

iNEVTEVETî. 
m K coptrs

-ir

98 Unhirnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale
Grooming and Boarding 

Jo Ann's Bet Salon 
669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC

?uppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu atal Poodles. Suzi Reed 669- 

4184.______________________

MONA'S Canine Bath A  Bows, 
now taking new clients. 669- 
6357.______________________

FREE. Full blood femak Cowdog. 
531 N. Wells.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good- 

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9654

INSTANT Cash Paid for good 
clean appliances, coolers, and 
etc. 669-7462,669-0299.

95 Furnished Apartments

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9817,669-9992.

CAFROCK Apartmenu-ftimished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$369.669-7149.

9-4233 after

MODERN large I bedroom 
apartment, singk or couple. Call 
or 665-4349._________________

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $39 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9119 or 
669-9137.

96 UnAimished Apts.

I artd 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing. washer/dryet hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 669-1875.

RENT to own, large I bedroom 
houses and 10 plus acres for sak. 
David Hunter. 669-2903.

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$229 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

2 neat link houses, 740 Brunow 
$165 month. 431 Warren $175 
month. $100 deposits. 66S-22S4.

3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
interior lemodekd. 665-4842.

1 Bedroom, stove, refrigerator .. 
Clean $199 Plus deposit. 669- 
3842 or 665-6158 Realtor

' ' ' . .
2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, attached ga
rage, in quki neigRborhood. Ap- 
poinimeni 669-6321 between 8-5, 
Of 669-2563 after S/weekends.

3 bedroom house in country, I 
bath, no garage. Water fumisned, 
$390 month, no deposit. 669- 
9.364.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 669- 
1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665 2450.

Econoslor
9x10, 10x10, 10x19, 10x20 and 
10x30.669-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820W.Kingtmill 

669-3842

Top O Tbxas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x19, 10x20, IOx.30 
Akock at Naida 669-6006

3 bcdrooqi, I bath- shower/lub, 
large livingroom and den, eating 
area in kitchen, central heal and 
gas, 2 electric air conditioners in
stalled, gas range, refrigerator- 
large, approximately 50/60 back 
yard, large garden, large under
ground storm shelter, meui shed, 
carport, roof-2 years old, wooden' 
ana metal fence-1 t/2 years old, 
trees, less 1/2 block from ele
mentary school. Appraised 
S23.900. 806-665-852'7 or 316- 
776-0597. .

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will finaiKC. 665-4842.

922 Sierra-brick. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, living area, fireplace, 
walk-in closets, covered patio, 
double garage, storage building, 
lovely custom built home, 7 1/2 
years old. Call 665-2414/669- 
1119

103 Homes For Sale
B obbk  Nisbet Realtor

665-70.37

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

104 Lots_______________
FRASHIER Acres East-1 ot more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 665-0079.

2 comer lots with utilities. I old 
trailer. 637/641 N. Zimmers. 
$4500 both. 665-0919.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

35 foot travel trailer in good con
dition, new freeze proof plumb
ing. 665-4842.

^  Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

115 Trailer Parks
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES

665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FH A approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

120 Autos For Sale
KNOWLES 

Used Can
101 N. Hobart 66J-7232

CULBER.SON-STOWERS 
Chevrokt - Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 

' Linc'oln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 665-8404

♦•ALLSTAR** 
♦♦CARS A  TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster-665-6683 

We Finance

1988 Topaz, 74,000 miks, nice, 
ckan car $2995. Doug Boyd Mo- 
tof Co., 821 W. Wilks. 669-6062.

1987 Blazer S-IO, loaded. 4x4, 
$5995. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W Wilks, 669-6062._______

1990 Buick Skylark. 4 door, load
ed. white/blue interior. $6900. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669 6062

1984 Bronco, full size, icd/while, 
extremely nice, $5995. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co.. 821 W. Wilks. 
669 6062.

1979 Mustang, automatic, tilt, 
cruise, 74,(XX) miks, $.3995. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co.. 821 W. Wilks. 
669 6062.

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

449-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

•COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
Sx 10 to 20x40 

Alto Fenced Open Storage -

^ P R O C K  Apartments-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, 1 ^ -  
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office houn Monday Siru 
Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somervilk, 
665-7149.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Reahy. 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA ..
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
I 1/2 story brick, 2 bedroom, 
double garage with 2 kvels. Shed 
Realty, Marie, 665-5436.

1620 N. Zimmen, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage. Very nice. 
Move-in ready. 9% assumable. 
By appointment only, 669-1137 
kave message.

3 bedroom split kvel honte, large 
fenced yard, full basement. llo9 
diaries. 669-2346.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heal/air. 2232 Russell. 665-4921 
after 3:30 p.m.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.Pampa Really, Inc.

.312 N. Gray 669-0007 
For Your Real Esuie Needs 116 Mobile Homes

Sandra Brormer 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

4 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
665-4842.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

2 bedroom mobile home, 1973 
Amhurst, 12x60. $3500 or best 
offer. 848-2205 (Skellylown).

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, ncal 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, freshly paint
ed. some new carpet, attached

3 bedroom mobile home with or 
without lot. 806-655-5858 or 669- 
0243 for details.

garage, plui a storage or work 
room. MLS 3055 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

For Sak By Owner

GVERSTGCKED on double 
wides, boss demands I994's must 
go. Immediate reductions. Call 
Jonnie, I-800-.372-I49I.

2 year old custom built brick 
home. 2395 square feet living 
area with double car garage. 4 
bedroomi, formal dining. Targe 
utility room. 20 foot x 0 inch x m

MOVING, must sell-sacrifice, 
mobile home, small down pay
ment, take over payments. CaU 
Jonnie I-800-.372-I49I.

fool-10 inch family room with 
Tirepiace. Master bath has jacuz- 120 Autos
zi tub, 2 large walk-in closets, as 
well as seperate shower. Ceramic 
tile floors in kitchen, entry and 
utility rooms. Beautiful cathedral

Doug Boyd Mdlor Co. 
we rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062
and raised ceiling treatments. 
Separate 1 1/2 car garage with 
storm shelter below. One of the 
most nicely decorated homes in 
Pampa. $145,000.669-7042.

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658 63.36 
Car Loans by Phone

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Car Sales by Phone 
♦Good Credit 

* Bkmished Credit
Henry Gniben 

Pampa Really Inc. 
669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

• First Tune Buyer 
The no-hassk way to gel 

a new or used car or truck' 
If You're Gonna Save Money 

In Pampa
You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal!!

MUST Sell: .301 E. First. Lefbrs 
3 bedroom brick, 7 lols-ceniral 
heal/air, isolated master bed
room, extra excrcise/game room, 
patio, 4 room building in back.

1987 Park Avenue. 4 door, white/ 
red interior, $4995. Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.. 821 W. Wilks. 669- 
6062.

1992 CMC Van conversion, 
white with gray striping, gray 
interior, 3/4 ton extended 
length. V-8, lots of extras. Less 
then 20,000 miles. Call 6^9- 
2419 leave message.

121 IVucks
1972 CMC Pickup, long wide 
bed. new paint, new tires, au
tomatic transmission, over
hauled 350 engine appoximaiely 
52,000 miles on motor. $1395 
256-37.36

1985 Dodge Ram Charger, 
74,000 miks, clean, $.3995. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks,
669 6062.

W. Wilks
<Hi| Boyd M 
. 669-6062.

plus storage building, extra large 
garage-cabinets .oss end, c 
lar. Melba 669-6292.665-3761.

1989.Ford Supercab Lariat, 4x4, 
long bed, new tires. Ready to go, 
$10,900. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062._______

1988 Chevy pickup, long bed. Sil
verado, solid red. $7995. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co. 821 W. Wilks, 
669.6062.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

NEW on market-compktely up
dated, 3 bedroom, I .v4 bath, 2 
living areas, parkay entry, ceil
ing fens, new built-ins in den. 
large backyard with nice patio, 
custom window treatments, and 
wood blinds. 1922 Fir Quentin 
Williams Realtors, Shelli Tar- 
pky 665-9531.

97 Furnished Houses
3 bedroaoi mobik home wl4i wa
ter weD, about 20 acret, good k -  
catioa. 669-9846.

98 Unftirnlslied Houses
1,2 , and 3 bedroom houset for 
rent. 665-2383.

L o tt of poKMiann thn large 2 bed
room. I 1/2 bmht. Formal living 
room. Huge 4tu. galley khchtn hat 
kmiairc cooktop. Workshop umW 
roof wonM make a great matter 
tahe. Call Chrit for details. MLS 
M»2.

‘/9c r m
r e a l t y

IlM S  CHESTNUT - A great 
limy in Autiin school district. A 
lalooet throw from CHy Park.

: four bedroom with two 
. Family room with fire- 
Prom kitchen and dining. 

j  room. Seller will paint 
limerlor and IrnteH carpet price 

I doting. $61.900. You must 
MLS 3044.

669-1221

RN'SandLVN’S
M i  Am  s M  of OM of tlw Rnhsndto's Inssl MirriRg M iOss. 
8NF osrtMsd CnsItoM LVN and CNA sMing. Non-proAt tilth 

HospM MMisd. OiiMandhig sim y hisioniL MgMy 
coiivsitlvs sBwy and bsnsm psokags. IWoeation Md 
ooHNnuttig ••aMnoa. Qrait quality of Ma for fMiWaa. 

•and iwwna M  IJfDA 8AN0BIS. PERSONNEL D IR E C T  
HANIFORD COUNTY HOSPITAL OtSTMCT,
707 8. ROUMO. SPEARMAN, TX. 79001.

N o ila llN
a f U K

Mike Ward_________ 66444I3
Jim Ward___________ 665-19*3

Norma Ward, CRL Broker

YOU WILL KIND VALUE WITH 
COMFORT al 421 Red Deer 3 a  
4 bedroom. I |/2 baths, new carpet 
upstairs, mini blinds, sprinkler 
system, ceiling fans, microwave. 
ceniral heal A air MLS .3243._____

I nr Ml îiiir Ki.il I vl.iU SuiL
Saadra Broaaer. 
Jim Dividsoa.
Robert AaderwaU------
Bob CaU--------------

^He^ Gnibea (BKR)-

.4t$42ll
-669-II6}
.6654357
.tiM JII
.I6»-3TM^

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Borgar Nursing canter it soeiting quality applicants tor tha 
position of Assistant Director of Nursing. Must be currenSy 
Hoensed as an RJL or LVJl in State of Texas. Must have 
abova avarage nursing skills, prior supervisory sxpartanca, 
sxcsNsnt Intsr-psrtonai skills, and be well organizsd. In rslum 
isofisr
ComptWiva Wage Commsnsurats wISi Exparianoa 
Quality Support and Training 
401K RaSramant Plan 
Tuition Raimbursemant Program 
Haalth and Dantal hisuranct and othar ExcaMant BanaSt

CMlw'Mm by today to aaa Hatal DilL Diractor of Nursing. 
Borgar Nursing Cantor, 1316 South Florida, Sorgar, Taxaa 
79007,006-27M786.

siractiaa. raasir, rsaiedcHag. aawsr and dm detMdM. Sssae f̂UiRii laiiyiii.ddŜ lT3.

B U Y

Mon.-Frl.
8 - 6

. 8at84  

800*638*7782

S E E  W H Y  Y O U R  N E I G H B O R S  

R K C R E A n O N A L  y C H I C L E S . A T

I  C e l e b r a t i n g
T R A V E L A N D  . I  . ®

4341 Canyon E-Way I  2 V r

® — -------------® © i .  -Anniversary
AmmUIOiTexM _____________________

S IG N -O N -B O N U SI 
L.V.N. FLO O R  N U R SES

WE OFFER:

RBdrifiwnt Progrim, Etc.
Call Or GORM By Today To 8m: 
Haz8lDW.DirKtorOrNufilng 
BORGER NURSING CENTER 
13168.Florkla-Boigir,Tt 

(B08>278*3788

669-2S33

’- I H I I i a n i K
ir ealto r sM ..... .

'Selling Pompo Sme* I9S2”

raA N C V  • Wry bugi 2 bedroom borne widi eome new empm. Parnry, cen
n i  beu. MLS 313».
PCnRYTON PAUeWAY - Large commerciel buildiiu wMi good vMbility. 
Om m lbrbwiW ilciem ton.Ooodpm kliu. MLS 2393.
PURVIANCB • A good locmèon. Clom to dowmown im  mä emy accmi lo  
Hobm«. Prie* m only S3JX». MLS 237A
RUSSELL • BxccIIm  kcoim ri Lage lu . oemnd heo mid «Ir. 2 ym n oU. 3 

2 Nv ti^ mey^ 2 bmlu . dnuMe g n a e . MLS 3151 
• Smml 2 bedroom borne wouU nuhe ■ idee lemel m

BCMI8. LOIIIpiaiBiy IMON WRR ■ Hyps MDMDI8
SU M N in • Ntoe iwo bedroom käme wMi mecl iU in |. TUe buh, Imge miiliy 
widi V4 bmh. Redwood deck. MLS 20S*.

a j u _________SSSSS1S S h m siM

»SSddMmi_______f jf  tW T
I t i l i  t i l l a r -

MMRLVN M M av OM, M R

I
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PRICES GOOD NOW THRO SONDAY NOVEMRER 27*
SHOP THESE SPEGIAU FOR YODI THUKSOVne HOUDHir FIXnS AHB SAVE

TIK S

6 Pack 12 Oz. Cans

UL TYPES 
3UTCR

TENDEBCBDSTPIRTYa  .  
FLAKEBBOWNI’ f i l l  
SEBVE BOLLS '
12Ct.Pkg.

ISC lC tn . 1/2 Pint *'1.00 1/2 Pint

1 Ub. Quarters

BEBOLBB/LIGIIT

8 Oz. Pkg.

CHIU DIPS
1/2 Pint

14.5 Oz. Can 14.5 Oz. Can *1.0015-15.25 0z. Can

BETTY CBOa

13.5-16 Oz. Can Each- 18-19.3 Oz. Box 29 Oz. Can

UGELFLUE

14 Oz. Bag

ALLPDBPOSE
BEG./SDGABniEE
JELUCELBin
.3 Oz.-3 Oz. Boxes 5 Lb. Bag

32 Oz. Bottle

BEG./II1BI 
MABSBNi
10-10.502. *1.007 Oz. Jar

BBC/UTE/CBEIIIY
ELLB PECANS

80z.Tub

PIESBELLS
12 Oz. Pkg. 6 Oz. Pkg.

Lb. Bag

Finest Quality 18-24 Lb. Avg. 
Self-Basting, U.S.D.A. Grade A 
With Tender Timer First One Lb. Thereafter Lb.

BAKERY SPECIALS
>Reg. 1.49.

if f
Reg. 2.99. 

Reg. 6.99.

Reg. 1.49.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE
\

. . . .  . ' 1 . . , . ,  . . . . - f t j

EV ER YD A Y iO W  PRICE..........................................  ________ ______________ ____________________ - 8 . !

o n »  o o R  B a n a n r  m  O T B R  B n m o r  M m  P U G B 8
, î r s « T

Prices Effective . 
Nov. 17*-Thru. Nov. ZT"

401 N. Ballard 665^5453 
300 E. Brown 6 6 & ^ 1  

Pampa, Texas

(■


